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1. The thirty-eighth session of the Council of Ministers was 

held from 11 to 13 December 1995 in the conference hall of the 

ECOWAS Secretariat, Ahuja. 

2. The following Member States were represented: 

Republic of Benin 

Burkina Fasa 

Republic of Cape verde 

Republic of Cate d'Ivoire 

Republic of Th. Gambia 

Republic of Ghana 

Republic of Guinea 

Republic of Liberia 

Republic of Hali 

Republic of Niger 

Federal Republic of Nigeria 

Republic of Senegal 

R"public of Sierra Leone 

Togolese Republic 

The Central Bank of west African States (BeRAO) and the Bank of 

Ghana also attended the meeting as observers. 

3. A list of participants lE annexed to this report. 

11. OPENING SESSION 

4. At the opening session, Honourable Mr. Kwame PEPRAH, 

Minister of Finance and Economic Planning of tbe Republic of 

Ghana, and Chairman of Council invited Alhaji Lale Muktar, 
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Commissioner for International Cooperation in t.he National 

Planning Commission of the F~deral Republic of Nigeria, 

representing the Minister of Natlonal Planning of the Federal 

Republic of Nigeria, to address Council. 

5. In his message to the 38th session of Counci I, the Minister 

recalled the varlOUS impediments to the smooth functioning 9f the 

Community institutions. He stressed the need to make 

recommendations that would enable RCOWAS to play its pivotal r"le 

in the development of national economies. It was necessary, he 

stated, for Member States to adopt and implement policies and 

programmes capable of making the desired impact on the lives of 

the people. 

6. The Minister noted that not much progress had been made in 

the implementation of Community programmes, particularly in the 

application of protocols and decisions such as th .. Monetary 

Cooperation Programme and the trade liberalisation scheme. He 

appealed to Member States to .. nsure th"t their st.rong collective 

will manifests itself in concrete actlon to promote regional 

trade. The Minister commended the E.xecutive secretariat on the 

successful organisation of the flrst ECOWAS Trade Fair held in 

Dakar from 25 May to 4 June, 1995. 

1. Highlighting his vision for ECOWAS .. the Min~ster wished for 

a virile economic grouping Which would flourish on the basis of 

unity, solidarity and fraternit_y, and function as a community 

characterised by unimpeded movement of goods and citizens among 

its member countries. 

8. Th" Minister conclud"d his speech by call "tng on Member 

States to lend "very support to ECOWAS in the r"alisation of its 

objectiv"s. 
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9. In his opening address, Hr. KWllme PEPRAH, Minister of 

Finance and Economic Plann~ng of the Republic of Ghana and 

Chairman of the counci.l of Ministers, welcomed Ministers and 

their delegations to Abuja. He expressed Council's profound 

gratitude to H1S Excellancy, General sani Abacha, Head of State 

and Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of the Federal 

Republic of Nigeria, and to the Nigerian government and people 

for the warm welcome and hospitality extended to the delegations. 

The Chairman of Council stressed the importance of th1S budgetary 

session at which the 1996 Community work programme and budget 

were expected to be adopted. He urged Council to examine t.he 

issues before it critically and objectiVely and to take decisions 

that would accelerate the regional integration process in West 

.... frica. 

10. The Chairman of council "poke of the need for coordination 

and harmonisation of n<ltional economic policies as a means of 

enhancing the development of the countries of the sub-region. 

He recalled the increasingly important. role of regional 

cooperation in the world economy. The Chairman went on to 

observe that, twenty years after its incept.ion, ECOWJ\.S as a 

reg10nal organisation still had only made a limited impact on 

national economies and on the movement of goods, parsons and 

capital. 

11. He stressed, however, that the fut.ure of West J\.frica 

depended on regional cooperation and integration. consaquently, 

Member States must demonstrate greater polit1cal commitment to 

regional integration by pay~ng their contributions to t.he budgets 

of the Institutions and by implementing Community protocols and 

decisions. 
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12. The following bureau was elected: 

Chairman 

Rapporteurs 

IV. ADOPTIOH OF AGENDA 

Republic of Ghana 

Republic of Benin 

Republic of Slerra Leone 

13. The agenda below was adopted: 

Opening sesslon (electIon of bureau, adoption of 

agenda and work programme). 

2. Presentation and conSIderation of the Report of the 

Executi ve Secretary. 

3. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors 

of the ECOWAS Fund. 

4. Consideration of Reports of Technical CommIssions: 

1) Trade, Customs, ImmIgration, Money and Payments; 

ii) Administration and Finance; 

5. ConsideratIon of .:h .. Memorandum on the MinImUm Agenda 

,. Consider at lon of Ch. Memorandum 00 'Oo Status of 

RatificatIon of ch. Revised Treaty, Protoeols ,od 

Conventions 

Consideration of ch. Memorandum on Ch. Status Of 

Contributio:,.-,s '0 the Annual Operational Budgets of ch. 

Communlty 
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S. NOffilnil.tion of West Afric'l's representatives on the 

Board of Directors of the Global Environment Facility 

9. Presentation of the Report of the commission of 

Enquiry into the Investment PolIcies of the ECOWAS 

Fund 

10. Any Other Business: 

Issues relating to the schedule of statutory 

meetings 

11. Adoption of Report. 

12. Closing Session. 

V. OUTCOME OF DELIBERATIONS 

Item 2: presentation and Consideration of the 

Report of tbe Executive Secretary 

14. The Executive Secretary presented his interim report for 

19'15/96 in whiCh he statad that, by adopting radical economic 

reform measures, most ECOWAS Member Stat.es had been able to 

achieve economic growth as reflected by some pO"itive 

macroeconomic indicators_ Examples are the UEMOA member 

countrles and SOme ECOWAS Member States outside the franc zone. 

15. The report also noted that any improvement in the economic 

conditions and prospects of ECOWAS Member States would call for 

sustained efforts to mobilise domestiC savings and investments 

in order to accelerate economic growth and combat poverty_ The 

report also underscored the need to find credible solutions to 

multJlater~1 debt restructuring and to replenish concesslonary 

funds such as the InA and ADF to countries in the SUb-region. 
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16_ The 

it said, 

report gave the economic outlooK for West Africa WhlCh, 

would depend on Q number of factors, amongst them the 

continued application of increasingly radical economic reform 

measurf'S, reduction in the external debt stock and debt servi ce 

obligatl-oDE;, and increased inflow of concessionary f'mds into the 

region. 

reviewing- progress made in Executive Secretary, in 

implementation of the 1995 work programme, drew attention t.o the 

entry into force of the Revised Treaty. In this regard, he made 

mention of the Community levy and the evaluation of the first 

ECOWAS Trade Fair. The report also reviewed cooperation 

programmes in the areas of production, trade flow, the 

facilitation of road transport, energy, and r!!gional peace and 

s!!curity. 

18. Introducing the 1996 Community work programme, the Executive 

Secretary laId emphasis on the fact that most of the activities 

programmed for the year were carried over from 19q5 and had been 

designed to span several years. Such activities under thj s 

chapter inclUded the harmonisation of economic and financial 

policies and the reglonal development programme. Cooperation 

programmes in the area of production were aim .. d mainly at 

widening the production base, protecting t,he environment and th .. 

construction of physical infrast.ructures, such as in the 

transport and communications sectors. 

1q. The Executive Sa~retary concluded his report by stressing 

the need to make ragional integration more dynamic. 
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therefore, called on Member States to make regional integration 

central to their economic management strategies. 

20_ Counr:il congratulat.ed the Executive Secretary on his 

report. 

of the 

Having discussad the lssues raised .. Counc~l took note 

report and mada the following observations and 

recommendat ~onS' 

i) Council took note of the information lt had received 

concerning the meeting between the Executive 

Sacratarlat and Nigerian officials to discuss a loan 

agreement faT the construction of staff quart"rs in 

Abuja, the conclusions of WhlCh meeting had been 

forwardad t.o t.he Nigerian government for approval. 

i i) Counci 1 expressed conCern over t_he delay in the 

transfer of the Executive Secretarlat t.O Abuja and 

requested its Chillrman to intervene personally with 

the authorities of the host country to speed up the 

transfer, which should take placa as soon as possible. 

iii) The Executive Secr .. t.ariat should monitor and enSUre 

th .. fi.nalisation of the study on the rationalisation 

of W"'st African IGOs by the consultants (IDEPj in 

accordance with th .. t ... rms of reference and submj t the 

conclusions of the study to the next session of 

Council. 

iv) Counci~ took note of th .. i.nitiatives of the Ex .. "utive 

Secratariat towards an eff'lct.ive utilisation of t.h .. 

Regional Fund of the Second Finan"ial Protocol of the 

J>.CP-EEC Lame IV Convention. COUncil urg .. d the 

Executive Se"r .. t.ary to pursue t_his initiative and 

called on the remaining national authorising officers 

to sign the decision giving RCOWAS the 
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mandate to utilu;e 60~ of the regional resources 

allocated to West Africa. 

v) Council noted the successful organi.sation of the first 

ECOWAS Trade Fair in Dakar from 25 May to 4 June 1995. 

The Executive Secretariat was directed to mon1tor the 

contacts established at t.he Fair in order to maximise 

vi) In view of t.he entry into force of the Revised Treaty, 

a study Should be concluded immediately on the 

restructuring of t.he Executive Secretariat. Council 

entrusted the monitorlng at this st.wly to the ad hoc 

Ministerial committee on the Enhancement of the 

Financi.al Resource" of the Fund .. set up in i3ccordance 

with the provisions of Decision A/DEC.12/6j89 dated 

30 ,June 1989 of the Aut.hoYl.ty of Heads of· State and 

Government. 

vi.i) Council directed the Executive Secretary to pursue its 

efforts to recover t.he sum of $20 000 being held by 

the insurance fi.rm of Consoiidated Brokers, Nigeria 

Ltd .. Tn the event that the brokers failed to refund 

the sum by the end of the year, the Executive 

Secretariat "hould take legal act.ion against the 

brokers.. notwithst.anding the de,~ision of the 

Government of NIgeria to wi.r.hdraw the licence of the 

Company. 

vii1) Council Wi'S gri3tif"led lo note the progress made 

towards the restoratlon of lasting peace in Libe.ia 

and called on t.he signatories to t.he Abuja Accord to 

abide by the terms of thjs agreement. Councll. also 

appealed to the interni'tional community to give 
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Item 3, 

nacessary aSSlstance to ECOHOG to enable it carry out 

miSSlon. Fio"lly, Council requested the 

support donors '" providing sustained 

assistance for the reconstruction efforts in Liberia. 

Report of the Board of Oirectors 

of the ECOWAS Fund 

21. The Chairman of the Board of Directors presented the report 

of the thirty-fourth session of the Board. 

22. Having discussed the report, Councll took note thereof and 

took the following decision: 

The FUND Treasurer 

The Council of Minlsters noted the fact that the Fund 

had agreed to reduce to six month« the twelve-month 

period of suspensior, in it tal J y taken as sanction 

ag"inst the Treasurer "nd t.he fact that the officer 

had served the full six months of su"'pans~on as at 

31st October 1995. 

Council therefore accepted that. the Fund should pay 

the officar hls salary and all his entit.lemants for 

th" period 1st November 1995 to 31st March, 1996 

inclusive. 

As from that dat.e, the officer may proceed on early 

retirement. However, given t.h"t. h .. would not have 

attained the early retlrement age of fifty (50) years, 

council evoked Articles 2 and 73 of t.h.. Staff 

Regulations and accepted, exceptionally, to allow a 
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Item 4: 

waiver of the provislonS of Article 59 of the Staff 

Regulat_ions 50 that_ the Treasurer cun proc" .. d on early 

ret.lrement. 

Council requested N1geria to take appropriate measures 

to appoint an officer to replace the Treasurer at the 

appropriate time. 

Consideration of t_h .. Report of Technical Commissions 

i) Trade Customs, Immigration, Money and 

Payments Commission 

23. The Chairman of thE' t_hirty_fifth meeting of the Trade, 

Customs, Immigration, Money and Payments Commission presented the 

Commission's report_ which focused mainly on the following: 

the additional list Clf industrlal enterprises and 

products benefit from ECOWAS Trade 

Liberalisation Scheme: 

council Regulation relating to withdrawal from the 

benefits accorded under F.COWAS Trade 

Liberalisation Scheme of the following industrial 

enterprises of B~nin: 

UAC _ Usine Africaine de Conf1serie (other non

cocoa ha sed confectionery); 

IBER-SA - Industrie Reninoise de Refrigeration 

(refridgerators and air-conditioners): 

MANucrA (mat<'_hes) 

the Protocol f'stablishing the Communit_y levy; 

the Protocol est.ablishing value "dded tax (VAT). 

I.~.'t of tlto Tbi,ty"1i9bth Ses,iot .! tll. Cmdl ~f Ninilter! 
upon 61 [Ill IIII!£!-utarl !II11I9I UI Uti COllltII 01 flt ....... 
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24. COllnci 1 adopted 

enterprlses and products to 

Liberalisation Scheme. The 

list of sixty-follr industrial 

benefit from the ECOWAS Trade 

Regulation adopting the list of 

industrial enterprises and products is annexed to this Report. 

25. Council accepted th2 rBcommendatHln of th .. Commission to 

adopt a Regulation relating to the withdrawal of three industrial 

enterprises and products of the Republic of Benin from the gCOWAS 

Trade Liberalisation Scheme. 

26. Council adopted the draft Protocol on the Conditions for the 

Application af the Community Levy and the draft Protocol 

establishing Value Added Tax (VAT), and recommended their 

approval to the Authority of Ha"ds of St.at." and Government. 

Council expressed the belief that the application of the protocol 

on Communlty levy would make it possible to find a definite 

solution to the problem of payment of contributIons by Member 

States to the Community. The draft texts of the protocols are 

annexed to this report. 

27. Council requested the Executive Secretariat to enSure tbat 

all the relevant legislative texts are translated into Portuguese 

in accordance with the decision of the 18th o;ession of the 

Authority of Heads of State and Government held in Accra In 

.July 1995. Tn thio; regard, t.he draft protocols on the Community 

levy and the value added tax should he suhmi tted t.o t.he next 

sessi.on of the Authori.ty of Heads of State and Government In 

English, French and PortuguRse. 

ii) AdmHllst.rat.ion and Fjnance Commission 

28. The report of the Administration 'lOd Finance Commission was 

presented by the ChaIrman of the Commission. Council directed 

that the report of the Ext"rn"l Auditors should more detailed. 
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Council adopted report of Commission 

recommendations contained therein, specifically with regard to 

the adoption of th" ,!Udited 1994 accounts of the Executive 

Secretariat and the authorisation of the Executive Secret"ry to 

sign the cooperation agreement with the Maghreb Arab Union {UMA} 

on behalf of the Community. 

29. Council also approved the Executive Secretariat's 1996 work 

programme and budget halanced in income and expenditure at 

UA 5 958 700, representing an 8.98~ reductlon compared to the 

1995 approved budget. Council requested all Member States to 

fulfil their financial obligations to enable the Community 

Institutions to function normally. The delegation of the 

Republic of CBte d'Ivoire withdrew its reservation concerning the 

recruitment of two interpreters and t.wo translators into 

Portuguese. 

30. Councll also approved the compensation budget of 

UA 2,597,200 {two million, five hundred and ninety~seven 

thousand, two hundred units of account} for loss of Customs 

revenue. This "mount cOVer" projecU'd loss of Customs revenue 

in 1996 as a result of trade in the sixtr-four (64) indUl<triaJ 

products newly approved for inclusion ~n the ECOWAS Trade 

Liheralisat_ion Sch .. m .. as from 1 January 1996_ 

31. Council noted that the consultations between the staff of 

the two institut~ons did not reach nn agreement on the creation 

of a single management committee for the Provident Pund, since 

each institt:ltion had opted for th .... stablishment of its own 

manag .. ment 

possibility 

committee. Council expressed con~ern about the 

of having it mUltiplicity of m"nagflment committeal< for 

thfl Provident Fund. Council therefore requested that an in-depth 

study should be undertaken and its result_" presented to the next 

session of Council. It was however, agreed that, as a temporary 

measure, separate management committee" should be est.ablisbed for 

the EXecutive Secretariat and t.he Fund. 

Rtpart IIf till ftirt!-ligtt~ SWiaft of t~. Canrteil of lioi5ter~ 
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Item 5: fonsideration of t.he... Memorandum on t_he 

Minimum ~f!Dda for .... <:tion 

32. The thirty-sixth session of the Council of Minist.ers held 

i" Lome from December 1994 adopted Dec)sion 
_._-- -.-~,~. --~-~"-'"---

the region. 

33. Within the framework of tha implementation of the 1995 

minimum agenda, the EXflcutive Secretari.at: gave "n account. of t_he 

e",ecution of the tasks assigned to it_ Member States also 

reported on the status of "ppiic"tion of meaSures 

national committees. These raport,,; reveah!d that, 

by relevant 

in spite of 

some effort_s made by a number of Member States, not much progress 

was recorded .ln 1995 on the execution of th .. programme. 

34. In view of this situation, Councie decided that the 1995 

minimum agenda be carried over into 1996 and requested Member 

St.at.es to make a greater effort to implement ta"ks "ssigned to 

them, partl(Cularly the adoption of relevant regulatory decisions, 

the elimlnation of discriminatory measures against. the use of 

national (Cu::rrencies by c~tizens of the Community t_o pay for 

services, aPd the reduction in t_he number of cheek points. 

35. Council dir .. "ted the EXE'(Cuti.ve Secr .. tariat to print samples 

of all tne document" involved and to forward them to Member 

States without furt_"l]er del"y. 

36. CC>llllcil also noted th"t because of certain legitimat .. 

concern<l.S about !nternal seCllri[y, drug tril.ff,cking and arms 

smugglimg, the applicat~ul"' of thef<e deci"ions to ensure free 

mov"",,,n:'c of persons comes up "gaLl"t " number of obstacle>:_ 



37. Council directed the I';xecutiv€ Secretariat to COnVene a 

meeting of MInisters in charge of security in Member States to 

study means of reducing barrier~ to free movement of citizens of 

the Community. 

38. Council aJso exhorted Member States, in collaboration with 

the Executive Secretariat, to hold bilateral conSUltations with 

a view to finding solutions to problems hindering free movement 

of persons, without losing sight of the part.jeular sf'curity needs 

of each country. 

39. The Executive secretariat WaS directed to refIRct on the 

possibility of establl~hing a structure that would examine 

complaInts from citizens who ar .. victim~ of variow; types of 

harrassment, and find solutions to t.helr problems. 

Item 6, ConsjdRration of the Memorandum on the 

Status of RatificatIon of the Revis.';!.Q 

Treaty, Protocols and Conventi~~§ 

40. The tables on the status of ralificat..i.on of the Revised 

Treaty, Protocols and Conventions showed that, as at 30 October 

1."995, nine (9) Member States had ratified the Revised Treaty. 

III accordance with the provisions of Article 39, the Treaty 

entered into force on 23 August. 1995, the date on Which the 

instruments of ratification were deposited by the ninth Member 

Stat.e. Council reit.erated its appeal to Member Stat.es to ratify 

the Revi.sed Treaty and other Communi ty acts and convent.i ons 

wi thout further delay. The Executive Secretariat was requested 

to updat.e the table on the stat.u"", of ratification of protoco1s 

and conventions. 

-----
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Item 7: Consi£leration of the_ Memorandum on th~ 

Status of Contributions to the Annual 

Operational Budget of the community 

41. Council expressed COncern over the high amount of arrears 

of contributions to the various Community budgets. In effect, 

as at 30 November 1995, Member states owed a total of 

UA 25,293,844.52 (US $36,706,506 Or FCFA 20,764,876,200) to the 

budget of the EXecutive secretariat. 

42. Council urged all Member states with arrears to accelerate 

the signing of agreements to reschedule payment of such arrearS 

and to adhere to t.he proviSions and conditions contained therein, 

in accordance with the deCision taken in Accra by the Authority 

of Heads of State and Government in July 1995. 

43 . Council directed Executive secretariat 

Administration and Finance Commission to study the question of 

how the monies accruing from the payment of arrears would be 

utilised with view redUCl.ng progressively future 

contributions by Member States. 

Item 8: Consideration of the Memorandum On West African 

Representation of West Africa on the Board of the 

Global Environment Facility 

44. Council recalled the decision of the Authority of Heads of 

State and Government in Acera l.n July 1995 relating to the 

representation of West Africa on the Board of the Global 

Environment FaCility and decided to insert this item on the 

agenda of its present session_ 

45. The Executive Secretariat presented the memorandum on West 

African representation on the Board of Directo,"s of t.he Global 
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Environm@nt Facility {GEF}. Th@ memorandum recalled that. since 

March 1994, six of the thirty-two seats on the Roard of the GEF 

had been reserved for Africa. TWo of these had been allocated 

to West Africa and Cate d'Ivoire, Mauritania and Nigeria were 

vying for the two seats. 

46. Following the failure to agree on the choice of the two 

Directors, the Authority of Heads of State and Government, at its 

eighteent.h session held in Accra in July 1995, directed the 

Council of Ministers to designate the two countries to represent 

the region. 

47. Council, having d:lscussed th" matter, designated CClte 

d'Tvoire and Nigeria to occupy the two posts, with Mauritania as 

one of the alternate members. The other alternate member should 

be Cape Verde. council reafhrmed the principle of rotating 

membershi9 among all ECOWAS countr.as and directed that when the 

posts come up for renewal.- Mauritania should be ane of the 

Directors to occupy the posts reserved for West Africa_ 

Item 9: Presentation oy the Report of the Commission of 

Inquiry into the Investment Policies 

in the ECOWAS Pund 

48_ At the thirty-seventh session of the Council of Ministers 

held In Accra from 24 to 27 July 1995, a decision was taken to 

set_ 1.1p a camm1ssion of inquiry comprising the Governors of the 

BCEAO and the Bank ay Ghana to carry out investigat.ions into the 

following: 

i) the investments made in ET! by the former Managing 

Director of the ECOWAS Fund and now Chairman of the 

ETI Board of Directors, wjth a view to det.ermining 

whether his actions wer!" nue to errors of judgement or 

--------------------
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whet.her they WerE' 

conflict of interest,' 

deliberate acts mo-r.ivated by 

ii) to 9xamine the placement pollcle5 and the measur9S 

taken by the Management of the Fund to recover the 

funds frozen upon 1 iquidation of BCCT and MIBL and to 

49. The final report of the Commlssion of Inquiry was in 

English. Council therefore directed that a summary be produced 

in Fnmch so a~ to ~nahlA participants have access t.o the 

information and conclusions cont"ined in the report. 

Th' summary report presented hy 

representativ9 of the BCRAO. Council was of the opinion that the 

full report should be forwarded to Member States to enable them 

consider it in depth and prepare for lts discussion at the next 

session of Councll. 

Item 10: Any Other Business 

5>. Council expressed strong dlssat.lsfaction at the 

att9ndance at the level of Ministers at this session. Council 

considered the possibility of the timing of the budget sesslons 

being one of the factors respongible for the low level of 

representation. The Chalrman was requested to consult all 

members of Council with a Vlew to drawing up before the next 

session of Council, a suitable time-table for the statutory 

meet1ngS. 

VI. ADOPTION OF REPORT 

52. This Report was adopted. 
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VII. eLOSIIfG SESSI0lf 

53. The Chairman of Council, Mr. Kwame PEPRAH expressed his 

appreciation of the excellent preparation of the series of 

meetings by the Statutory Appointees af the institutions and 

their colleagues. The Chairman also expressed his gratitude to 

all members of COlmc, 1 for the quality of tha outcome of the 

session. 

54. The Chairman expr<;>ssed the ,,·ish that ECQWAS would be able 

to attain its objectives as early a~ possible. In this regard, 

he repeated his appeal to Member States to give the regional 

organisation all necessary assistance. 

DOME AT ABUJA, THIS 13TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1995 

HOl'f. 

FOR THE COUIfCIL 

------- ~- .. ~~--~-.-----
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ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES 

THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

ABUJA, 11TH - 13TH DECEMBER, 1995. 

RRGULATIOlf It" C/Rlm.l/12/95 AUTHORISING THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 

OF ECOWAS FUND TO SIGN ON BEHALF OF THE COHMUWITY A COOPERATION 

AGREEHEWT WITH THE FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANISATION (FAO) 

THE COUHCIL OF KINISTRHS, 

MINDFUL of Articles 10, 11 and 12 of the Revis.,d Trp.aty of the 

Economic Community of West African states (ECQWAS) establishing the 

Council of Ministers and defining its composition and functions; 

CONSCIOUS of the mandate of ECOWAS whose alm is to promote economic 

and social progress and ensure food security of its Member States; 

Equally CONSCIOUS of the role of FAO as a pilot organisation of the 

United Nations system in the areas of food, agriculture, forestry 

and fisheries haVIng the mandatl! of assisting Member States to 

formUlate ,and implement their agricultural development plans; 

CONSIDERING that food "elf-sufficiency is a subject of concern 

common to the members of both FAO and KCOWAS; 

MINDFUL of the 1984 Cooperat.ion Agreement between t.he Food and 

Agriculture Organisation (FAO) and t.he F,conomic Community of West. 

African States of which the Fund is the development finance 

institution; 



- 2 -

CONSIDERING the recommendation of the 34th Session of the Board of 

Direct-ors of the ECOWAS Fund h"ld in AhuJa from 8tb to 9th 

December, 1 g95 ; 

ENACTS 

Article 1 

The Managing Director of the Fund Funn is hereby dllthorls"d to 

finalise 'md sign the att.ached Cooperation Agreement with the Food 

and Agriculture Organisation (FAa). 

This Regulation Shall be pulbisbed In the offJcial Journal of the 

Community by the Executive Secretar~at within thirty (30) days of 

its signature by the Chairman of the Council of Ministers. 

It shall also be published wl-thin the same time frilme in the 

National Gazette of each Member State. This Regulation shall enter 

into force upon signature. 

DORE AT AHUJA, THIS 13TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1995. 

//' 
Lj" ) ... roll'. !(WAKE P 

! CHAIRMAN 

FOR CQUNCIT, 



COOPERATION AGREEMENT 
• 

BETWEEN 

TUE mUTED NATIONS FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANISATION 

F. A. 0 

AND 

THE FUND FOR C00PSR":'O'I')~, CO!ll"~NSATION MID DEVELOPKENT 

OF THE ECON01HC COIU'!UNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES 

ECONAS FUND 

MINDFUL of the 1984 Cooperation Agreement between FAD and the 

Econo~ic Community of west African States of which the FUND is 

the (;e"elopw.ent flNwce institution; 

':'h e united Nations Food '"' Agriculture Organisation 

Ihere:nafter called "FAO") of the one part and the FUND for 

Coope~ation, Compensation and De~e10pment of the Economic 

Con" .. unity of West African States hereinafter called " ECOWAS 

FUND" of the otil€! part; 

CONSCIOUS of the role of FAD as a pilot organisation of the 

('r,ited Nations system in the areas of food, agriculture, 

foresrry and fisheries ~aving the mandate of assisting Member 

Countries to formulate and implement their agricultural 

development plans; 

Equally CONSCIOUS of the mandate of the Economic Community of 

West African states whose aiID is to propote economic and social 

progress and ensure food security of its Member States; 
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CCNSITJERING that fooc s,"lf-sufficiency is a subject of concern 

COlT.:!'.'Jn to the Afric.3n States which are members of both FAO and 

ECOWAS Fund; 

DF:srROOS c.£ cooperating in order to provide assistance to their 

respective Member COoJntries in the area of agriculture and its 

rclatE'" activiti:os and strength<:n the effectiveness of their 

respective actions; 

NOW 'tHEREFORE TBE PARTIES HERETO AGREE AS FOLLOWS : 

ARTICLE I , PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Agreement is to facilitate cooperation 

between ECOWAS Funu a~d FAD on a partnership basis With a view 

to promoting agricultural development and its related 

activities in the African Countries which are members of both 

Institutions. 

ARTiCLE II , AREAS OF COOPERATION 

ECOWAS Funa and rAQ shall cooperate in all areas of mutu<ll 

interest and more specifically, in the following; 

2.1 Investments 

a) assistance to Member countries of ECQWAS Fund and l"ACl 

io order co identify 

development projects for 

ood 

which 

willing to consider financing; 

prepare agricultlhal 

ECOWAS Fund will he 

b) joint prior examination of agricultural projects which 

the ECOWAS Fund inten;ls to finance; 
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c I joint examinetion oC ,"0 level of execution 

agr::'cultl!ral prcjectG financed by ECOWAS Fund 

jOint post-evaluation of these projects ie 

cOllntries " which they "'0 located "ed ie 

be~eficiary agencies. 

2.2 ~~~~v iti~~_~l_~~.i,.~<;I __ to J3..':':~~l:.me~ts or i~ Sup.!:':~JO..~ 
of Investment 

a) analysis of t"'.e "ctivity and the development potential 

of the ag'icllltu~al sector in Member Countries of both 

organisations and consideration of national 

agricultural development policies and prograr;lmes with 

a vie'" to icJentifying invc.stment "ed technical 

assistance projects likely to interest ECOWAS Fund; 

bl training of nationals from Member COllntries of both 

organisations andjo, professional staff from ECOWAS 

Fund in the methods and techniques fo~ the preparation 

and ey.ecution of investment plCojects; 

cJ FAO's assistance, upon request, in the execution of 

the techi1ical assistanc€ vrogrammes of ECOWAS Fund; 

d) excn<lnge of information 'ed documenta t ion, 

par t i ,::ula r ly as regards studies, surveys and data 

concerni~,'" 'll<lj0r products and projects envisaged or 

implemented by either of the organisations • 
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A.RTICLE 111 , HECHANISMS OF COOPERATION 

3.1 ECOVIAS F..,,,d "no Fi>.O shall establish an institutional 

dialc~ue con~ernin9 

po:Licies 

dE'velopC'ent in "hei;:: 

confer witl: each 

orientation of agricultural 

to encourage sustainabl€ agricultural 

respective Member states and shall 

o:.tr.er with a view to coordinating their 

activities in all areas conducive to joint 

:.ccoroance wlICh the ter!llS of this Agreement. 

<lctions '" 
3.2 During these consultations Which will take place at least 

.3 • J 

once a year or more Often if necessary, specific 

deemed desirable shall activities for which cooperation is 

be <;xamined and shall t,e the subject of a work programme 

mutually agreed upon to be Undertaken within the scopes 

stipulated by the respective budgets Of ECOWAS Fund and 

FAO. This programme shall indicate the estimated cost of 

the activities as well as the functions and composition Of 

the misslor.s. 

At the request of the 

and FAO cOli16, individually 

~fter 

government concerned, ECOWAS Fund 

or jointly, offer aSSistance 

consultation, 

,,~,all take a cecision en the services to 

the mea~ures to be taken. 

both organisations 

be provided and 

2.~ ECO''!/1.S Fund ""d FAO shall endeavour to encourage all 

actions > " wr).c .. will 

':ountries to extend and 

permit 

improve 

their 

their 

respective 

knowledge 

Membe. 

in the 

areas of socperation relating to the activities >lhich they 

5c,a!1 <:carry out jointly in accordance >lith the terms of 

:his iigreement. 
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3.5 ECO;-Ii.S Fund could desi,lI:ate FAO as executing agency for 

the inpler.:en;;:ation of the activities r.tentioned in Article 

II, ",hatter ';'len activities are financed by ECOWAS Fund or 

cut of tho; fur,':s put at the disposal of ECOWAS Fund, 

r<',,"tiest fO' assistance formulated by 

interested governmer.;;:s. 

3.6 ~_cti'Jiti<'s undertaken in accordance with Article II of 

tl-is ;'grec;r-.""t shall be included in operation programmes 

which will specify t~.e respective commitments of ECQWAS 

!"und and FAO. 

~.' H::ere the activities carried out under this Cooperation 

Agreement require the constitution of a joint ECOWAS 

Fund/FAD mission, both organis<lUons shall confer with 

each other to deter~ine jointly the modalities and time 

sChedule to be foll~wed and ehe app~opriate measures to be 

taken in co:.ducting ttese ~.issions. 

3,8 communications becween ECOWAS Fund and FAD Shall be the 

responsitlility of the Managing Dir.ecto~ of EC(lWAS Fund and 

the Managinc; Director 

! epr eSe:1tat i ves. 

of F/'.O 0' their designated 

3.9 Any issue for Which no provision has been made in this 

Agree~.;,_e sr,all be resolved in a mutually acceptable 

TO tr,is end, each party shall 

carefully exanine all proposals put forward by the other. 

ARTICLE IV , RESPONSIBILITY OF ECOWAS FUND 

ECOWAS Fund shall ass:.;,lle full r~sponsibility for the 

consideration of leap. re;uests SUbmitted by Member States and 

Shall decide which projects to finance. 
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A-rTICLE V FINA~CIAL PROVISIONS 
---~-.-

Th", cost vi the activities cwereo by this Agreel'lent as well as 

the r"odalHies for thei;:: fbancing $,'":all be defined by mutual 

consent On G case by case basis. 

ARTICLE VI DURATION 

6.1 This IIgree"e-nt has been concluded for "0 indefinite 

duratior" it 1;,eing unde~stood that each of the parties has 

the option to cancel it by giving a six (6) months' 

written notice to the other party. 

6.2 The provisions of this Agreement shall however remain in 

force beyond the dace cn which its cancellation comes into 

effect so that the activities and the accounts between the 

two parties m~"Y be properly concluded. 

6.3 Both parties sLall cooperate in concluding in an orderly 

~anner all the mea~ures taken un~er this A~reement. 

ARTICLE VII : SUPPLEMENTATY PROVISIONS AND AMENDMENTS 
---~---

7.1 T!:>E: tlan"',}ir;g Directors of bOth organisations can, for the 

purpose oE the effective execution of this Agreement, take 

by mutual consent, aoy such supplementary measures as they 

ma'l deem necessary in the light of tho practical 

experience Of both organisations. 

7.2 This Agreeme~t may be amended or supplemented only by 

mutu<'ll consent, each party carefully studying any request 

for a~endment presented by the other. 
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ARTICLE IX ENTRY" Itn'O FORCE 

-1'his ;,greement shaH enter into force upon signature by the 

Managing DirOlctOr of ECO!"llS Fund and the ~lanaging Director of 

FAO. 

IN 'tH'l'NESS ~rrmREOt' 'filE NANAGING DIRBC'rOR OF ECC~Il\.S PUlm I,ND '{'/lE 

DIRr:CTOH GBNERllL OF FlIO llAVE SIGNED -'l'HrS lIGREEMENT IN FOUR (-1) 

COPIES ImITTEN III FRENCII. 

SlltlUEL K. !lPEA 

t1.\Nl\GI NG DIRECTOr. 

ECO,.l,\S FUND 

nhTC 

-------------~~ 
JACQUES nIOUF 

DIRECTOR GEtTER-'IL Cl' TH8 

UNITED NlITIO!lS Fo.OD AND 

AGRIClJLTtJRE ORGAt,ISATION 

DATE , 



ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRJCAN STATES 

THIRTY-EIGHTH S~RSION O~ THE 
COUNCIL OF KINISTERS 

ABUJA, 11. - n DECRMBRR, H95 

REGULATION C/llEG.2/12/95 AI1E:iDcNG THE FINA;.CIAL RESULATIONS AND 

MANUAL OF ACCOUNTING PROCEDURE or ':'HE INSTITUTIONS OF THE 

COMMUNITY. 

THE counCIL OF Mli<l::'TERS, 

MINDFUl, of ArtIcles 10, 11 dfld 12 of the ECOWAS Revi.sed Treaty 

establishing thE' Councll of Ninisters .-''1Q defining its composi

tion and fun.~tions; 

MINDFUL of Ar1:icle 106 of the Fimmclal F.egulations and Manual 

of Accounting PrOCed1.1re of the Institutions of the Community 

which provldes for the amendment of the said RegulOitions; 

CONSIDERING the need to inc]m!e provisior:s that will "dequately 

serve the purposes of the 8CDWAS Fund as a development finance 

institutlOn; 

ON THE RECOMMENDATION of the 33rd session of the Board of 

Directors of the ECOWAS Fund held in Acora. Ghana froD 18 to 20 

July, 1995; 
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ENACTS 

Article 1 

The Financial Regulations and t4<lnua1 of AcC"olintirog Procedure 

lS he-reby amended by the alteration of Articles 003; ()04; 006; 

009; 011; 019; 07.3; 035; 038; 039; C40; 041; 073; 083: 100 and 

the insertion of new Articles 006: 008; 009; O?6; 027; 028; 043; 

090; 091; 092 and 110. 

2. All the Arti.cles in the Flnancial Regulatlons and Manual of 

ACCOUnting Procedure are renumbered accordingly. 

3. The amended text of the Flna;]";lal Regulations and Manual of 

ACCQUntlng Procedure is cont.ai""d in Document n' FBD/CA33/95!11 

attached as an annex to t.his Regl.lati.on. 

These amendments "hall apply onl,' to th!l EC'OWA3 Fund. The 

ExecutlV€ SeereLariat shall continuO'! to apyly the Financial 

iW'!Ilulatlons and Manual of AccountIng Prccedurc ad::>pted by Councll 

Declsion 4/11/89 until amended. 

This Re~ulatiQn ~ha]l be published by the ~xecutive 

Secretariat in the Official Jou!;",.-,,,1 of the Community within 

thirty (30) days of its signature by ~:h8 Chairman of the Council 

of Ministers. 

It shall also be publi8h'Od wlthir! the same time frame III the 

Nat_lona} Gazette of each MembpT State" 

This RegulatJ.on shall entel j,,>' ~orce on 1st J<muary, 1996. 



ARTICLE 2 , 

This Regulation shall be published in the Official Journal of the 

Community by the Executive SecretarJat within thirty (30) days of 

its signature by the Chairman of the CounCIl of MJnisters. It 

sh1l.11 also be pUblished within the same time fr1l.me in t.he NatIonal 

Gazette of each Member State. 

This Regulation shall enter into force sixty (60) days after its 

publication in the Official Journal of the Community, 

DONE AT ABUJA, THIS 1~'l'H DAY OF DRCRMBRR, 1995 

// 
/ / 

/ . I 
/ / J 
L-.-jo~', KW"";g p 

I CHAIRMAlf 

FOR COUNCIL 



ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES 

THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION OF THE COUNCIL OF MIWISTERS 

AHUJA, 11 - 13 DECEMBER 1995 

REGULATION C/REG. 4/12/95 DETERMINING THE RATE OF THE COMMUNITY LEVY 

THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, 

MINDFUL of Articles 10, 11 and 12 of t,hB RBvi"Bd Treaty 

establishing the Coun'!l] of Ministers and determ~ning its 

composition and functions; 

CONSIDERING that the enhancement. of Lhe financial sit.uat.ion of 

ECOWAS necessitate" the implementation of measures capable of 

generating regularly resources ; 

CONSIDERING that the revised Treaty has, to that end, made 

provision for a Community levy on the taxable value of goods 

imported int_o t.he Commlmit.y from third countrias, on the one hand, 

and the determlnation of the exact rate of the levy by the Council 

of Ministers, on the other; 

On th .. PROPOSAL of the thirt_y-fift.h m .... tIng of th .. Trade, Customs, 

tmmigrat~on, Money and Payments Commission held in Lagos from 24 to 

27 October 1995 ; 
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ENACTS 

Article 1 

The rate of the Community levy is hereby fixed at 0.5% of the value 

of goods imported from third countries. 

Article 2 

The rate fixed in Article 1 of t.h"LS Regulation Shall, if necessary, 

be modified every three years. 

Article 3 

This Regulation shall be pubiis:',.;!l if: '::1:e Offici"l .Journal of the 

Community by the Executive Secretariat "'lthln thirty (30) days of 

its signature by the Chairman of the Council of Ministers. It 

shall alsa be published within the same time frame in the National 

Gazette of each Member State. 

This Regulation shall enter into force on th .. date the Protocol 

relatIng to the Conditions Governing the Community Levy, the 

Modalities for the Transfer and Utilisation of the Revenue 

Generated comes into force. 

DONE AT AHUJA, 

, 
i 

J 
KAWMR 

CHAIRMAn 

FOR r:OUNCH. 

1995. 



ECONOMIC COMMUNITY O~ WEST AFRICAN STATES 

THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSlON OF THE COUNCI{, 

O"Y MINISTERS 

AHUJA, 11 - 13 DECEMBER, 19Q5. 

REGULATION C/REG.5/12/95 WITHDRAWING THE APPROVAL TO BENEFIT 

FROM THE ECQWAS TRADE LIBERALISATION SCHEME GRANTED TO 

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS AND ENTERPRISES 

THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, 

MINDFUL of ArtIcles 10, 11 and 12 of tM" Revised ECOWAS Treaty 

establishing the Council of Ministers and defining its Gomposition 

and functions; 

MINDFUL of Decision C/DEC.3/6/88 dated 21 ,Tune 1988, of the Council 

of Ministers defining the procedure for approval of industrial 

products and enterprises to benefit from the F.COWAS Trade 

Liberalisatl0n Scheme; 

MINDFUL of Decision C/DEC.4/2/9~ completing Decision C/DRC.3/6/88 

mentioned abov ... 

MINDFUL of DeciSIon C/DEC.6/12/8R date 6 December 1988 relating to 

the list of industrial enterpriaes and products eligible to benefit 

from the ECOWAS trade liberalisat.ion scheme; 

CONSISIDKRING the justified request of the Republic of Benln to 

withdraw approval t.o benefit from the ECOWAS trade libaralisation 

scheme granted to certain Beninese enterprises, namely Induatries 

Beninoise de Refrigeration (IGKR), Union Africaine de Confiserie 

(UAC) and Manufacture des CigarfOttes et Alumettes (MANACIA) ; 
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ENACTS 

Article 1 

The industrial products and enterprises submitted by the Republ ic 

of Benin which are listed In the table annexed to this Regulation 

are herby withdrawn from the list of Industrial products and 

enterprises to benefit from the trade liberalisation scheme. 

Article 2 

The products referred to in article 1 of t~is Regulation shall no 

longer be considered ~n the preparation of estImates for the 

compen"ation budget for loss of revenue 

The Executive secretariat will make the necessary adjustment While 

fixing the contributionof Benin to the Compensation Budget. 

Article 3 

The Executive Secretary and the Managing DIrector of the ECOWAS 

Fund shall, "noh, in hi;; particulRr areaS of competencA, be 

responsible for the implementation of this Regulation. 

Article 4, 

This Regulation shall be published in the Offici.al Journal Of the 

CQmmunity by the Executive Secret.ariat within thirty (30) days of 

its signature by the Chairman of the Council of Ministars. It 

shall also be publi,shed within the same time frame in the National 

Gazette Of each Member St.ate. 



This RegulQtion shall enter into force sixty (60) days after itR 

publication in the Official Journal of the Community_ 

DONE AT ABUJA, THIS 13TH DAY OF DECEMBER 1995. 

----c. 

FOR COUNCiL 
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ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES 

Thirty-Eighth Session of the Council OI Ministers 

Ahuja, 11 - 13 December 1995 

REGULATION CjREG.6j12/95 OM THE ADDITIONAL 

T,TST OF INDUSTRIAl. ENTERPRISES AND PRODUCTS 

ELIGIBLE TO BENEFIT FROM THE ECOWAS TRADE 

T.IBERALISATION SCHENR. 

THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, 

MINDFUL of Articles 10, 11 and 12 of the Revised Treaty of the 

Economic Community of West African States establishing the Council 

of Ministers and rlefining its ccmposition and functions; 

MINDFUL of the Protocol relating to the definittoT' of the concept 

of prodUcts originating from the Member States of the Economi.c 

Community of West African States and of the subsequent Acts and 

DeCIsions. 

MINDFUL of Decision" C/DEC./3/fi/88 dated 21 ,June 1988 and 

C/DEC.4/7/92 dated 25 July 1992 of the Council of Ministers 

defining the procedure for approval of industrial products anC: 

enterprises to benefit from the ECOWAS trade liberalisation scheme; 

. I . 
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MINDPUL of DeCIsIon A!DEC,6/7/91 dated 29 July 1992 of the 

Authority of Heads of State and Govp.rnment relating to the adoption 

and implementation of a single trade liberalisatlon scheme for 

industrial products 

CommuDl ty,. 

originating from Member States of 

MINDFUL of decision r:/DEC.5/7j95 of 27 july 1995 on the list of 

enterprises and products approved to henefit from the F.COWAS Trade 

Liberalisat.ion Scheme; 

OK THE ADVISE of the Thirty-flfth meeting of the Trade, customs, 

Immigration, Money and Payment-.s COl:\lIlission held In Lagos from 24 to 

27 October 1995. 

E N A C r S 

Article ~: 

Industrial enterprIses and products fulfil]lng the conditions of 

the ECOWAS rules ()f origin, a list of whi.ch is attached as an annex: 

to this Regu1at_ion, are hereby approvad to benefit from the 

Community trade liberali"ation scheme in addition to t_hose 

contained in Declsion C/DEC.5/7/95 of 27 July, 1995. 

Art_icle 2, 

The Executive Secret_iHlat shall allocate to each of the .mterprises 

concerned an approved number Which must feature on the ECOWAS 

Cert1flcate of Origin and CURtom" DeclaratIon Form, and inform 

Member States accordingly. 

Artiel .. 3, 

The Member States and the Executive Secretariat shall take all 

necessary measures to implement this Regulfltlon. 
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.a.rticle 4, 

This Regulation shall be published in the Official Journal of the 

Community by the Executive Secretau"It wit_hin thlrty (:!OJ days of 

its signature by the Chairman of the Council of Ministers. It 

shall also be published within the samB time tram" in th" National 

Gazette of each Member State. 

This Regulation shall enter into fOTr.e sixty (60) days after it." 

pilblication in the Official Journal of the Community. 

DODE AT ABUJA, THIS OF DEC~MBER, tq95. 

, 
FOR CDUHCIL 



I 

LISTE ADDITIVE DE PRODUITS INDUSTRIELS"A AGREER 
ADDITIONNAL LIST OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS SUBMITTED FOR APPROVAL 

Ident. des Entrep. par Nomencl. PRQDUITS 
Etats/Membres DOuan ./CUst. Nomencl. 
Ident. of Enterp. by N' 
Membe'r I states. PRODUCTS 

I.G1Mh 72 07 11 billets/billetes 
1. Ilahoms Steel Ltd. 
P.O.Bo" 1518 

72 14 40 Fars a b8ton/rebars 

n. NIGERIA 68 02 21 marbre(ouvrage5 
1. Rosabol cost/Marble 
Rig.Ltd (slabs & tiles) 

68 02 23 Grani t (olNrage5 
con5t./5lab5 & t~le5) 

2: PINlffiOSE' 39 23 90 Articles de transport au 
INT. products d' emballage en matieres , plastiques/plastics 

containers 

i 3.\lERATEE IN'J).Ulig) Ltd 48 18 10 Papiers 
hygieniques/Toilet paper 

- - , 

! 
, 

, 

\1 
" 

I 

• 
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--

Participation des Et<lts l7lembt:9s aux echanges intra
Communaulaire des pr-aduits agrees pour 1996 et leur 
contribution au budget de compensation/Participation of Member 
States in the intra-community approved product exchange in 
1996 and their contribution to the compensation budget. 

Elats Valeur doe Pourcenlage Hontant Obs<'!rvation/ 
membres/ Exporta- deo Exporta- des Remarl;:s 
Member lions/Value tions POC conlribu-
Slates Export CO Etat membra! tions/ , 

Percentage Amount of 
of exports contribu-
pec l{en-.ber lions UC 
State 

BENIN 671. 400 5,25 136 353 
GHANA 5.198.400 40,67 1056 281 
NIGERIA 4.562.800 43,52 1130 302 
TOGO 1.349.300 10,56 274 264 

12.781.900 100 2597 200 I 
'--- . I I - . 



ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES 

THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION OF THE COUNCIL OF MIRISTERS 

ABUJA, 11 - 13 DECEMBER, 1995 

REGULATIOIf C/RKG. 7/12/95 APPROVING THE BUDGET OF 

THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT FOR THE 1996 FINANCIAL YEAR 

THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, 

MINDFUL of .... rticl .. s 10, 11 and 12 of the ECOWAS Revised Treaty 

establishing- t.he Council of Ministers and defining its composition 

and functions; 

MIRDFUI. of t.he provisions of Article 69 of the Revised Treaty which 

relates to the budget of the Community; 

MINDFUL of the Financial Reg-ulations ann Manual of Accounting 

Procedure of the Institutions of the Community; 

HAVING EXAMINED the draft budget proposed by the Seventeent.h 

Meeting of the Administration and Finance Commission, held in Ahuja 

from 30 Novemh .. r to 7t.h December, 1995; 



I!NACTS 

Article 1 

'rh" budget of the Executive Secretariilt for t_h" 19'16 Financial 

Y"ar, balanced out in revenue and expenditure at five million nlne 

hundred and sixty eight thousand si_x hundred and ninety eight Unit 

of Accounts (5968698 UA) is hereby 'Ipproved. 

.... rticle 2 

An amount of five million nine hundred and Seven thousand and 

ninety eight Units of Account (5 907 098 UA) shall be derived from 

the annual contributions of Member States while the balance of 

fifty one thousand six hundred Units of Account (51 600 UA) shall 

be derived from the Executive Secretaiat's Internal resources. 

Article 3 

This Regulation shall b" pu!:>1ished in the Official Journal of the 

Community by the Executive Secretarlf..t w1thin thirty (30) days of 

I t,s signature by the Chairman of the Counc11 of Ministers. It 

shall also be published within the Same time frame 1n the Natlonal 

Gazette of each Member State. 

DONI! .... T .... BUJ .... , THIS 13TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1995 

FOR COUNCIL 



ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WBST AFRICAN STATES 

THIRTY-EIGHTH SRSSION OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

AlIUJA, 11 - 13 DECEMBER, 1995 

REGULATION C/REG.8/12/95 APPROVING THB WORK PROGRAMME 

OF THE EXECUTIVE SBCRETARIAT FOR THE 1996 FINANCIAL YEAR. 

THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, 

MINDFUL of Articles 10, 11 and 12 of the ECOWAS Revised Treaty 

establishing the Council of Ministers and ('I.dining its composition 

and functions; 

ON THE RECOMMENDATION of the Seventeenth meeting of the 

Administration and Finance Commission, held in Abuja, from 30 

November to 7th December 1995; 

ENACTS 

ARTICLE 1 

• The Work Programme of the ExecutIve Secretariat for the 1996 

Financial Year, attached hereto, is hAreby approved. 

. f 
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ARTICLE 2 

This Regulation shall he published in the offici"l .Taurnlll of the 

Community by the Executive Secret'lriat within thirt_y (3D) days of 

its signature by the Chalrman of the Council of MinistBrs. Tt 

shall also he published within the same tlme frame in the National 

Gazette of each Member Stilte. 

DONE AT ABUJA, THIS 13TH nA~· OF DECEMBER, 1<)95 

.--/ 

//"/ 

/./ / 

, 
) 

~-7?-~ 
ftfON KWAMF. 

! , CHATRMAN 

1I0R COUNCIL 

.~ , 
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ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST 
AFRICAN STATES 

eE COW A S) 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

1996 BUDGET 

WORK PROGRfu'1t1E 

DKCEMRER 



A ~ LEGAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT 

1. Reconstitution of the archives of the 

Ex~cutive Secretariat. 

2. Harmonisation of Commercial Law in ECOWAS. 

3. Rstablishrrent of a Law library. 

4. Attendance at Technical Cooperation Meetings. 

~OTAL LEGAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT 

B ~ AGRICULTURE, INDUSTRY AND 
NATURAL RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 

I. Aqricult,l!U" Division 

1. Seed production 

i) As~istance to national s~ed 

prc,ductlon structures 

ii) Mor.itoring of use of subvention 

gr'l.nted to Stat,es and market survey 

2. West African pesticide management 

network 

3. Food security 

4. Agr ic-,l tu re deve lopment i nforma t i on 

I 
i 

I 

( 



5. Evaluation of agricultural programmes 

6. Development of Community selected 

cat. tIe breeding centres 

7. Control of animal disease~ 

Economic data bank on animal breeding 

in ':he sub-region 

TOTlIT. 

II. INDUSTRY DIVISJON 

l. Establishment of an industrial 

info~mation system 

,. organisation fmd promotion of 

inclusl rial sub-contract.ing 

3. Promotion of sUb-regional cODp~ration 

in the areas of standardisation and 

quality ,",antral 

4. Developlnent of pilot inter-St.ate 

industri.al ~.ones 

Promot.lon of industrial cooperation 

betwp.en the EEC "nd West. Africa 

(Indust.! i al Forum) 

, 
\i __ 

9:: c,; 

L 

for L. 

on ' ':/ 



, 

6. Revitalisation of the FAIAO 

TOT A L 

"""Utv'lL ""'''UUI(t;l':<i OlVISION 

1. Floating weeds control 

2. Rural water supply programme 

3. Coordination of desartification 

control programmes 

4. Met"oro) ogieal programme 

5. Preparation of a fish resources 

management programme 

TOT A r. III 

IV. TeChnical Cooperation 

TOTAl. AGRICULTURE, INDUSTRY AND 
NATURAT, RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 

., C _ SOCIAL AFFAIRS AND CULTURAL DEPARTMENT 

I. Social Affair,s Division 

1. Meeting of th", Implemantation CommittAe 

1996. 

3 

uc 
- -

, 05'-1 
--

" 78i, 

" 371 i 

\ 
3 . -" L ,,_ • 

'0' info. 

only 

92~ i , 
I 

'0' infc _ i 
! 

only 
, , , 
I 

37 7'..-':> I , 
-- I , o Q'~ I -

I 

IM , 
! 

! 

, 
, 

" '" I 



2. Third Ordinary session of the Assembly 

ECOWAS Health Ministers. 

3. Transitional budget for three (3) months 

for the West African Health Organisation 

(WAHO). 

• 

4. Fifth General Assembly of the west 

west African Women's Association (WAWA). 

5. social Security 

6. United Nations Disaster Management 

7. Subvention to WAWA 

'l'OTAL , 
II. CulturAl Affairs Divi~i.on 

1. ECOWAS Prize for Excellence 

:<. Cul.tural Exchanges 

3. Meeting of Associat~ons with observer 

Status 

4. Meeting of Ministers of Youth and 

Sports (CMYS/ECOWAS) 

uc 

13 10"" 

1 130 

1·' " ,.' :.-

" 

2 261 

4 

, 

I 
\ 



5 

ITC 

5. Promotion of cult.ural Industries 1,OS!. 

6. Fe"tival of Black and Afr.iean Arts and 
Culture in the USA (FEBAAC'96). 

7. Sociil.l and Cultural Affairs Commission. 

TOT A L 

Co-operatlon mission 

TOTAL SOCIAL AND CUL'l'URAL AFFAIRS 
DEPARTMENT 

D - TRANSPORT, COMMUNICATIONS AND ENERGY DEPARTMENT 

I. Transport Division 

1. Jmprovement of infrastructures on the 

trans-West. African Road net.work. 

2. Facilitation of Road Transporls in thE> 

sUb-·region. 

3. Restrllcturing of railway 

4. Improvem("!nt of Air Links in t.he ;;ub·· 

region. 

2t 580 

500:~ 
,,' le, ! 

3 n.·, 



, 

5. Formulation of a common policy on 

maritime and river transport. '47 

6. Coordination of thQ Second Transport 

and Communications D~cade for Africa 

Programme. 

TOTAl. , 27 440 

11. Communications Division 

1. Coordination of intQY-8tate Tele-

communications links. 

2. Programma to improve aeronautical 

Telecommunications infrastructure. 

Establishment of a regional maintenance " -

centre in Lam". 

TOT ALII 

Ill. Energy Divh:ion 

1. Community "oaperation programme for the 

supply and distributlon of petrol, 

petroleum products and gaz. H 166 



, 

2. Development of hydroelectric power and 

j nterconnection of electT iei t.y net'."orks 

in the sub-region. 

3 _ Study on the needs of Member States 

in the area of new ann renewable energy 

eguipn,ent and estflblishme'1t of a 

r"gional production unit for the 

equipment. 

4. Renewable energy information system. 

TOTAT, 

Tochni ",,1 CDOpeynt. \.on. 

TOTAL 'I'RANSPOR1', COMMUNICATION AND 
ENERGY DEPARTMENT 

E ~ TRADE, CUSTOMS, IMMIGRATION, 
HONEY AND PAYMENTS DEPARTMRNT 

I. 'l',_sde DivisiQ" 

1. Promot.ion of standardisation 

2. Promotion of trad" wi thin the ECOWAS 

sub-region I 

DC 

2 09 Cl 

4 976 

Lor th6 
-'ecord 

n 232 

5 000 
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LTC 

u. customs Division 
- -.-

liberalisation scheme 

2. Harmonisation of internal indirect 

taxat ion 

3. Hi'lrmonic;ation and simplification of 

ECQ',o,AS customs documents 

4. Harmoni.sation of Member States Customs 

rf'gulations and formalities 

,. Implementation of convf'ntion relatj,ng to 

inter-State road transit of good (TSRT) '. 

6. Community levy to finF.lnce the activit_ies 

of the Community and its Institutions 

7. E~tablisment of an ECOWAS Common 

External Tariff 

TOTAL 11 

Ill. 

1. Implenlentation of the Protocol on free 

movem,,_nt of persons, r1.ght of residence 

and e3tablishment 



------, 

I 
2. Printing and idstribution of the ECOWAS 

Travel Certificate 

IV. ~oney and Pa~m~nt Division 

1. Implementation of the ECOWAS Monetary 

Cooperation programme 

2. Establishment of a regional financial 

ffiflrket_ 

TOTAL -- " 

v. 19VRTSME DIVISIO~ 

1. F:stflblishment of an ECOWAS Tourism and 

Leisure Park 

2. Standardisation of hotel Clal'sification 

syst.ems in countries in the sub-region 

Establil'hment of a west African Tourist. 

I 

i , 
Centre on the originating markets L , 



Ter.hni eal coo.oeration 

TOTAL'TRADE, CUSTOMS, IMMIGRATION, 
MONEY AND PAYMENTS AND TOURISM 

~ - ECONOMIC RESRARCII DRPARTMEN'l' 

1. HermOnlS'iT.].uh oL ilc")":l;ni" ",.-,d Fj,n"nr.ial. 

Polic"les of ,o"rn;:'f":;:" St.ates. 

2. Regionill Develnpment Programme. 

3. Improvement of the JeveJ of implemen-

tation of Community Acts and Decj"iom;. 

4_ P"rmanent committee on Research. 

5. ECOWAS Part.icipation in the tran"ition 

programme of the African Ecnnomi" 

Commun it y. 

Rat;ionalis'lt.ion of West African IGOs. 

'1' 0 l' A L 

( 
I 
, 

i 

-~ 
10 000 \ 

,13 303 i 
.~~J 

5 656 

, , 1.:12 

qO~ 

U 3'1 

, 
'-" 

I 

i 
I 
I 



, 

II. Projects Division 

1. Establishment. of a Financial Resource 

Mobilisation Policy. e 2 ~,; 

TOT A L 8 ")/:, 

Ill. pt."t.istics Div(liion f 
I 
I 

1. Updating of ECOWAS SecreLariat.'s Data 

on Member States. 

I 

" s·· . f .." '. 

f 
2. Harmonisat.ion of Statistics in ECOWAS I 

Member States. 7 ~ '·C I 
I 
I 

3. Meeting of ECOWAS Directors Of Statistic 
1--

TOT A L 

7 j!,.! I 
I 

" "/ >. i 
j , 

IV. TechnicAl Cooperat.ion meet.ings ; \)~ .. :. 

I 
TOTAL ECONOMIC RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 'f , 

f 

! 



, 

G ~ INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 

1. Implementfltion of DECISION CjDEC.9/12/94 

relating to the Info-.:m"tion Priority 

.. 

,--- .---

1-_'_IC __ i 
! , 

Programmf' 15 GC,] 

2_ Implementation of Program"" of Actior, aimed 

at promoting increased a-""reness of ECOWAS 

and its ar.tivities 52 000 

I 
3. RCOW.'l.S publications (ThE" West African 

Bulletin and The ECOWAS NEWS) 22 000 

4. T~chnical CCogeration 

TOT A L 

H - COMMUNITY COMPUTER CEN'l'RE 

I. Technical DeveloJllilsnt. DJ.v:ision ! 
1. Dev0Jopmf'nt of ECOTRADE and W-:OS'l'ARS. I , 

External r'unding 20 OGO RCU 

for ECOWAS lnstitutions only 

Implem"ntfltlon of ECOWAS Trade Infor-



mat. ion Network (ECOTINET) 

External Funding 50 000 ECV 

II. OP_~RATIONS DIVISION 

4. Computer Maint"nance Services for 

ECOVIAS Institlltions 

Extflrnal Funding 40 000 RCU 

5. Data Services for RUROTRACE, ASYCUDA 

and ECOMIs 

Extf'ranl Funding 50 000 RCU 

Ill. TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE DIVISION 

6. Organization and Participation ~n ASYCUDA 

and EUROTRACE Training Progremmfls. 

External Funrling 100 000 RCU 

RCU,;AS Counterpart. f~nancing 5 000 UA 

1. Tec:hnical Assistance t.o Member State~ 

E>:t.ernal ~'unding 40 000 RCU 

ECOWAS COlmt('rp8rt financing J 9 SOO UA 

IV. 'l'echnical cooperat~on meetings 

of thf' Centre 

TOTAL COMMUNITY COMPUTER CENTRE 

vc 

on 1 l' 

for ~n{(). 

'j ;. '-' 

5 000 

29 500 





COMMUNITY COMPUTER CENTRE 

SU1lMARY 

TECHNICAL DEVE1"OI'MENT DIVISION 

I. Development of ECOTRADE and EeOSTARS. 

Ex I ~ rna I Fund i ng 20 000 Eeu 

Development of Data Processing Software 
for ECOI'.'AS Institutions 

J. Implementation of ECOWAS Trade Information 
Network (ECQTINET) 

External Funding 50 000 EeU 

OPERATIONS DIVISION 

4. Computer Maintenance Services for ECOWAS 
Institutions 

External Funding 40 000 Eeu , 
5. Dala Services for EUROTRACE, ASYCUDA and 

ECOMI S 

f>:teranl FUTI,liE? 50 000 Eel' 

6. OrganiZ8tion and Participation in i\SYCUDA 
liIld t.UROTR.;CE Trailllng Programmes. 

External runding , 00 000 
FCOWAS Counterpart finaTIcillg , 000 

, . T~ chn i ca I As~jstanc" '0 Member Stlltes 

External FUnding '" oco 
ECOW.~S counterpart financing " ,CO 

Tt:CflNICAL COOOPERA"U.QN MEETINGS OF THE C.!;.N.1:RE 

CRA;\D TOTAL 

For informal ion only 

For informal iD~ "Illy 

For j nformat ion on ly 

for inforr,blic.;. ", I)' 

24 51J~1 UA 

Eel' 
UA 

LeU 
1M 

5 000 [JA 

29 500 L'A 



COMMUNAUTE ECONOMIQUE DES ETATS 
DE l'AFRIQUE DE l'OUEST 

ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 
OF WEST AFRICAN STAl [S 

COMMUNITY COMPUTER CENTRE 

1
1996 WO~K PROGRAMME I 

L. ____ ~ _________________ j 
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, 
De'Velc>prnent c>f In '_: a--
CC>rTtfTlunity Trade Sye:- ,.-·rn 
(ECOTAADE) and ->- ,/2> 

C:c>rTlrTtLinity Multi-Sec't:co' ,,,-i 
Statistical Sys --<,-orr. 

(ECOSTARS) 

Glob.al Obi.ect;"e :Prodllction of viable regional statistics. 

.1~~b_jectiyes 
ECQSTARS; 

: r i flG 1 i .. at ion- of deve 1 opment of ECOTRADE und 

Just].f1catlQ." :Decision C/DEC,4/5j86 establishing the procedure 
for centralisation of customs and statistics data. 

iJ Finalizatiorl and Documentation of ECOTRADE and [Vo,' 

Integratlon of data , from EUROTRACE Regional in ECOS:;,~s: 

Ii;) Integration of data obtained from Community stell', 
surveys In ECOSTARS; 

i) Hllnlaq resourceS: CCC staff and 1 consultant analyst 
programmer and 1 statistlca] aSsistant. 

,,) Financial resources: 

External sources: Funding of 20 000 Eeu from t:',2 
EDF-ECOWAS/CCC Project 

Techni ca 1 Deve lopment Di vi 5i on 



2 

P rag rar-nrne 2: Deve,loprnent 
P rc>cess i n 9 
systems 1"or 
I nstitutic>f"s 

<:>1' ,-: ,_-'L :L 

§lobaJ ___ 9b.i,,<;ti_ve :lrrplementaton of a 
Management Informatlon System (ECO-MIS) 
of ECOWAS InstitlJtions. 

1996 Objectives 

Sof-':--.,." n 

cost-effective ComMunity 
to el'lharlce the capability 

i) Technical support for the following modules deyelo~,;)qd 
in-house 

ECO-BOOKS - an integrated accounting package 
ADMINI- an administrative package 
ECOSTOP - a f,nancial operation package. 

iil Disign of ECOWAS Community Levy System (ECO-LEVY) 

iii) Implementation of technical 
telecommunications, industry, 
sectors. , 

Community d"tab~nks fe,
immigration and tren~,:~'rt 

iv) Implementation of ECOWAS Trade Opportunlties )I." I,' ~', ','

System (TOPS) 

J,~~, ,f 1 C",llOn 

Computer Centre. 

iJ Maintenance (Update, modification) of ECO-BOO."::, .' ·.,,;'i 
and ECOSTOP modules 

ii) Desigrl arid development of ECO-LEVY 

lil) Finalization ot design and data entry for imGlj,.r~:ic·'" 
transport and energy data banks 

harmonization with Trade point (uNCTAD) 

iv) Training of targeted staff in the use of the re"cl",-d 
software. 



flesource needs 

iil 

Human reSOUrCeS 
consult ant s 
Financial resources 

external sources 
Project 

ImQJ-"mentation and foJlol'!:::.!!.Q 

, 

,oo st aff 

20 000 Eeu from EFD-ECOWP,S/ccC 

Technical Development Divislon 



I rnplernen1::a1::. 
ECOWAS 
I nfor-rnatie>n 
(ECOTINET)_ 

=n 
T r- <", 

Ne-S:-','--

Global Objective Establishment of a 
Network as a gateway to other Regional 

community Trade Infor.11[.,ion 
and International Netwo,-ks, 

1996 Obie~t1Ve : !mplementatiorl of the ECOWAS Trade Opportuni<i?s 
f"arlager:1ent System (TOPS). 

Justificatjon Dacision C/DEC.2/6/88 establishing the C'):n.T"_,,ity 
Comput er Cent re, 

OperationaJ actlvities 

i) Test Operation of TOPS in Trade Fairs and Bu)'~ 

Forum. 

ii) Integration of National trade opportunity data il1 h", ~ 
Data Sank 

iil) Installatlon of JOPS in Member States 

iv) Installation of regional 
ASYCUDA, EUROTRACE, TOPS 

Trade POint inco,- -.:, 

v) P,-oductlon 01 Pilot ECO\'!AS Trade Information DlrBcto,y 

i ) Human resources 
Information Officer 

ii) Financial resources 

staff, consultant 

External sources: Funding of 50,000 ECU f,~o" [I" 
and UNDP 

Technical Development DiVision 

Trade Information Unit of the Directorate 



• 

, , 
COl'Ylputer Maintenance 
Ser'Vices for ECO\-"J."'-S 
I nst,ituticu""ls_ 

G1QQal~ectiv::e : The Centre ;s to assume full responslbillty ;or 
installatlon, util,zation and maintenance of computing equlpf:l('r.~ in 
ECOI'IAS Institutions. 

j) Repair and service all computer and a11,ed equip;ilenl lfl 
ECOWAS I nst it ut ions. 

,i) Advise ECOWAS Institutions on computer acquisitior, "'1.1 
i nst a 11 at i Or! 

JustifjcatiOrl Decision C/OEC.2/6/86 establishing the Community 
Computer Centre. 

OperaLional acti.yities 

i) To monitor equipment ma.intenance and requirements fo, "'; 
Secretariat and the Fund 

iil Routine preventi'le maintenance and repair of COl.,. 

equipment of the 'Secretariat and the Fund. 

i) Human reSGurc:es: eee staff, 2 consult(l'lt enSinee;s,' 
1 consultant technician 

,ij Flnancial resources: 

External sources' Funding of 40 000 Eel) fl cr,' 
[DF--f'CO'iiAS/CCC project, UNDP "n~ FRANCE/FAS. 

Operations Division 



, 
, 

Data Services Tc>r 
Eurc>trace .und ECe>MIS 

Glob_al abjectiv? : Provide a centralized clata processing facility 
for ECOWAS Institutl0ns. 

199LQl;>jective: Satisfy the needs of the Secretariat arid the Fund 
In data processing ·for 1996 

i) DecislOn C/DEC.2/6/66 establ ishlng the Community Computer 
centre. 

iil Decisiorl C/DfC.4/6/86 establishing procedure fo;-
centralizatiorl of customs and statlstical data. 

OQ.erational activities: 

i) centralizatlon of customs and statistical data from 
Member States for computatiorl of regional trade 
statistics and derivation of actual stat1stics for loss"s 
under the trade hberalization scheme 

iil Installation of operational software in ECOWAS us."r 
Departments , 

iii) Implementation and management of parallel and livn IL:~S 
for ADP systems 

j v) Management 
secret ari at 

of Data processing 
and the fund 

Units (DPU) foc the 

I~""''''', rCSQurces 22;: ,taff, cc,n,~;L-_nt ,~",c,~·~ 

Manager, 2 Dat& Processlng Managers, T.alnEI-/')'"a 
analyst and 2 data entrY operators, 

,;) finanCial resources: 

External sources: Funding of 50 00 ECU frcHn til? 
EDF-ECOI'IAS/CCC ProJect, FAC/,RANCE, UNDP ane! USA:D. 

Jm~_el1~ation and follow-uQ 

Operations Divlsion 
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Training PrograTTlrnes 

Global_ ObjectlY~ Enhance the competence of ECOWAS staff c,r"i 
officers of customs and statistics services of Member States in the 
uti 1 i zat i on and rna; nt Snanee of EUROTRACE, ASYCUDA, ECOMIS and 07 n~ I' 
software systems. 

)~96 Obiectives : 

;) organlzation of training sessions in ASYClJOA, EUROTRACE, 
general computing (UNIX, compuler malntenarlce, SeC). 

ii) preparation, acquisition and revi~w of User and Tecr-n;c': 
DoclJment S 

Justificatior): Article 4 of Decision C/DEC.2/6/86 establishlng the 
Community Computer Centre. 

i) Analysis of training needs in Member States am) ECC:·V'\~ 

Ins! itut ions 

ii) Search for funding of training programmes 

11; Organization and /evaluation of trainlng pro9raif1'"rr.8~ 

iv) preparation and Review of Docur'lentation for ,\,,-;-,'c:dCl,\, 
EUROTRACE and ECOMIS software systems, 

i} Human reSOUr CeS eee 
author, experts from the 
eo",rr u " 2U t " -, ,- E 

staff, 
Member 

consultant t"c;,,-,ical 
Sta1_es, UNCTAD "nd e~Sf)--

ii) Finane;",] resoLlrces 

InI8rn&]: bLldgetal-~ ;'.l1ocation of 5 000 lit, 

Externa] sources: Fundlng of 100,000 [CU [rOl', 
Donors and sponsors inelLlding EDF, World r,sn~ 

TMF, UNDP, rRANCE/FAC, USAIO and Nation~l (:usloms 
Services 



• 

, 

iJ Organization and Participation in ASYCUDA and EU',O·"1V:C: 
Training programmes. 
ProviSion ;s made for local logistic support ror 5 
ASYCUDA programmes in '996. 

(8 wksl 2 Sessions 

Refresher (2 wks) 2 Sessions 

Comput ee \101 i nt enance (2 wks) 1 Se,>s,",,, 

5 x 1 000 UA 5 000 UA 

ii) Preparation and Review of Project (ASYCUDA and EUROTRr,CE) 
and ECOWAS Software Documentations. 

Externa 1 Fundi n9 (equi pment, pr int i n9) 10 000 EeU 

l!!l,,-Jemeotation and follow--=:.!!.Q 

Training and Technical ASSistance Division 



Technical Assistance 
MeITlber sta1:::es 

Globa] Obiecq~ Ensure 
Asycuda and Eu rot r<lCe by all 

the ut,lisation 
Member States 

maintenance 

, 
to 

_1_996 OtU_ecti'Ce : Increase the number of countries uSlng Eurotrace 
and/or Asycuda and provide techllieal back-stopping to national 
customs arld statistical services. 

Justification: 

i i) Master plan for Transfer of Competence of ECO\'iAS ASYCUDA 
Project from UNCTAD Geneva to the eee Lome. 

0RefliLional _activities 

i) Installation of ASYCUDA in Liberia, Nigeria, Sen~g~_l B~d 

Cote d'Ivoire 

iil Installation of EUROTRACE in Liberia 

iii ) Techni ca 1 
evaluation 

ass; st anee 
and technical 

(organisational, inst"ll,-'_; 
support) visits to Member ~,:_,!--,-

;) Hurn~n reSOUrCes CCC staff 6nd technical ass1,:~(1l, 

technical experts from UNCTAD, CESD, France and ~'" 

CustO:"" , lIV:. 

i i) Financial resources 

Inteillal: budgetar) alloc3tion of 19 500 lIA 

External SOlirces, Funding of 100,000 ECU f",w' U'~ 
EDF-ECQWAS/CCC Project, FAC/FRAt1CE, UNDP <In[i L'C;'-I[), 

1) Assistance visits to Member States. PrOVision is mcd~ for 
participation in training programmes Elssistarce 
(organisation, installation, evaluation, and techn1cal 
assistance) visits to Member stales. The activit1es are 
to be c~rricd out in collatJorat10'1 l'i1th donor agencies ss 
1'11011 as .Iith UNCTAD and CESD - Com",unaut~ire. Provision 
15 made for 1 visit each to 10 MBmtJer States to be, 



carried out by staff of the CCC and National experts from 
Member States. 

perdiem: " 
, , , $t52 ~ $ , , " , , , , $tOl ~ $ , '" Tickets: , , $500 ~ $ , 000 

Tota 1 .U2 :?3Q 

ii) Participatlon in 2 ASYCUDA Technical Meetings 
(UNCTAD Geneva) 

perdiem 2x6x$270 = $3 240 

Tickets 2 X $3 000 = $6 000 

Tota 1 = $8 240 

iii) PartiCipation in AFRICA EDIFACT Meeting 
(Addis Ababa) 

Perdiem 0 , $182 ~ " '" 
Ticket ~ " 

,,, 
--~--

Tot a 1 ~ " ,n , 
TOTAL $20 on 

===Oo==== 

Tralning arlO TechniC?l AS~lstance Oivlsion 

j,; 500 t!.". 



, 

• 

• 

, 

'Eoch nical Cc><:>peratie>n 
Moe1:::.i n 93 

~lobal 9bJectlve 
interaction with 

ImprOVE''lIent of ECOWAS performance t"'-')[I\l1"1 
relevant international economic and findn,-illl 

institutions and agencies 

1996 9bjectives 

To share technical 
improving the work of 

informat ;or! and 
the Secretariat 

st rateglBs 

; i ) To follow developments In relevant African ann C'_ll~l
international organisations 

,justiLl_cation 
institut,ons 

Need to interact with regional and international 

9~tiD"al !'!ctivltJes 

i) Participation in meetings of ECA/PADIS, ARCT, CAI'-,:i~:"" 

'" 
ii) Contacts with Eurostat, CCD, UNCTAD and EDIFACT. , 

Re.;;ourCB need$ : 

i) Human resources: staff of eee 

budgetary al]ocat ion of U,\ 50''::} 



• 

COMMUN COMPp"TER CENTRE~CENTRE ~:NFOIWATIOUE CQMMUN~:,.l~'J T~A~'~R~,E~~~, 

1995 BUDGET / BUDGET 1995 r 19')6 r- VARIATIONS I 
DESCRIP-j' 

< 

SECTION B I PART! 

EXPENDITURE ESTJM 
PREVISIONS DE m:p; 

CHAPTER I I _<;;'11 r P!~ 

STATUTORY MEETING 
REUNIONS STATUTAI. 

TOTAL CHAl''f 

CHAP.!:..ER I_C/_(;.H"'~_I I 

2.1 Slllajres & E.lents 
Salaires & El~nt~ 

I 
IIUDGET 1995 / 19% I 

r--------r--------,---------------~, APPROVED I I APPROVED I IMI'LEMEN. PROJECT I BUDGET AMT/MONT % 
, APPROUVE I EXt,CUT. 31/12/95 1996 

IIPPIWUVE 

UA/ue 30/09/95 AMOUNT/MON % VA/UC VAlue 

5 000 

5 000 

2: -

vAlue T 
UA/UC 

-
2 q1l9 

2 989 

171 on' 

i, 

I 
I , 

5 000 I 

5 000 

, 
100 I 

100 I 

, , 

-I 
i 

~ 000 

, 

I 

I 

I 000 

4 000 - I 000 

. " 000 I, 
I 

. " 

" 
, JOOO'I' 171816 24500° 1 100, 229000 

2.2 Other Staff ;~es I 
Alltrcs Chargl 
Personnel 62754 37.649 i 62 754 l~ 56900 L - 5 854 ' . , 



J 

COMMUNITY CPM~!ITER CENTRE...L CENTRE INFORJAATIQU~_ COIDJUNAUTAIRE 

'~- - ----- , -r'= , , 
1995 BUOGET I BUDGET 1995 19% llUDGl:T VARIA'l'IONS , 

1995/ 1996 APPROVED 

< DESCRIPTION i ,,",oven ""'MC', '>'0",'" "02/9, 1 DUOCl':T 1996 AMT/MONT % 
APPROUVE EXECUT. Al'l'ROUVE 

UA/ue JO/09/95 I AMOUNT/MONT I1 %- (JA/UC UA/ue 
I UII/UC uA/ue ' I 

u Medical CQ~t / Fr,,;s i 
I, 

! 
, 

M.:idicaux , , 
, , 

'. 
I Cl 11 I - 63 8 000 2 104 8 000 ! ] 000 - 5 000 

, 

t-> \ 
, 

TOTAL CI1IIPTER I j 315 754 '" 629 315 754 I 1 ()" I Utll 'lOO I, -2()S54i - 9 



, 

C,DJ4M1JNI'J'Y COMPU'KER _CE~TR;E . .L CENT~E INFORMAJ'lQI[E __ ~_QMMlIJ:'IAU~.(1.IUg 

~~~~-~~--, --- -c-----~---c 
1995 BUDGET I BUDGET !')95 

DESC]U J'TION APPROVED! IMPLEMEN. ! PROJECT J 1/12/95 11 

. APPROUY):: I EXECUT. I 
I 

UA/I)C 30/09/95 AMOUNT/~IONT % 
UA/ue UA/UC I I 

CHAPTER I I lfCHAl'ITRE I I I --I I 
I I 

OENERAL EXPENSES / DEPENSES COMMUNES I 
I , 

3.1 Official Missions I 12000 7 181 12001! 100 
Missions Officiejje~ 

I 
:'>,2 Studies & Projecl EvaluatIon 40000 4960 )0000 75 

Etudes & Evaluations Projets 

3.3 Rent, Maintenance of J{csidcnces : 
and Office I 
Loyer, Amenagemcnt des Bureaux et 2S 000 18 493 25 000 100 
R6sidenccs 

, , 

199(; BUDG],T 
!\l'PROVED 

nUDGET 19'16 
1I1'1'ROUVE 

till/UC 

7 500 

29 500 

20 000 i 

Vl\lllATIONS 
1')95 / 1996 

flMT /MONT I % 

I 
UII/IJC 

- ·1 500 - J8 

J 0 500 26 

- 5 000 - , 

3.4 Offices Supplies & Printing! I 
,_ ~(lurnitures_ Bureau I< l",pres~iCin_ 2!OO.! 1271 2 __ 000 J 100 I 2 000 - I ." W~-'-~ 



,_~~~C:OMMUN::_~l~TY COMPUTER CENTREj CENTRE INFOlOO_T_IQ@_~Omt(jNAUTAIm~ 

I -' --=. 1995 /lUDGET / BUDGET 19~'~ -"l 1<)9~ 17rJl;~ET "=' -'-A-'-'-A-"'-W-N-'~' 
J APl'lWVED 1995 I 1996 , 

DESCRIPTION APPROVED I IMPLmIlEN. PROJECT JI/12/()jJ llUDGET 1996 AMT/MON1' % 

APPROUVg I EXECUT. i------~I ,AI'PIWUV1; 

UA/UC 30/09/95 AMOUNT/MONT 'X; I 1l1l/tJC VII/lie 
~ - UA!UC UA/UC c"i _______ -! ____ -! __ _ 

3.5 C"mmunlcation~ 

3.6 Library / l\ibliotl.~quc 

3.7 Other Expenses I 
Depcnses Divcr~c~ 

3.8 Car Repair & Insurance 
Entretien Vehicules & 

Assuranc~ 

3.9 Pul>li~"Lion~ 

12 000 I 

J 000 ! 

54 000 

5 570 

c I 
25 639 

90001323511 
1 • 

, 1 

12 UOu I l()" 

J (lUll I 11l1, 

34 OUO (,:, 

9 000 lOO 

J(j 000 2 000, - 17 

1 

QCC 2 000 - 67 

30 000 - 24 000 I - 44 

,; 000 - 3 000 - " 

2 000 I - i' 2 (j 0 () I I " ,,+--1 __ ~,,,OCc"c,+' _____ '-, __ -'-] 

• [' " -- I 'I 
TOTAL CllAI'TER 11I/C!lAl'ITKIO 11.1 159000 i 60399" 129.2~ rti~ I = IOl) 001) i-51 o~o 32 

• 

, 



9 

COMMUN1TY COMPUTER CENTRE / CENTRE INFOHMATIQU'E COMMUNAUTAIHE --_._----------- ----- - ------"~-"-,,-----
-~ ~.-

I 
, 

1995 HUDGET / BUDGET 1995 , 19<)6 IllJDGET VARIATIONS , 
AI'J'l{()VEll 1 9~ 5 / 1 <)96 

IMPl.EMEN. jl'ROJECT 
, 

nUD(,Wr 1996 I IIMT/MONT I DESCRIPTION APPROVED 31/12/<)5 % 
lIi'l'ROUVE EXEClJ'l' . I 1I1'1'1{()UV1~ I , 

I UA/UC JO/09/95 AMOUNT/MONT i ,. I UtI/UC UA/UC 
UA/UC llA/UC _; __ , , 

• -, 
I CHAPTER IV / CIIAPITRE " 

, , 
, , , 

FIXED ASSETS / IMMOBILISATIONS I 
, I I I 

I 
, , , 

, , I 
! 

12 500 I 
, , . , Officc & Library , 22 000 , ,S< 22 000 10C - , 500 . - 43 I , - , Equipment / EquipcllL(;nt 'c , 

Burcau ct d~ jlibl i"l!,~quc 

I 

, 

I , , 
, , 

, I 
, 

U Purchase of Vcbiclcb 

I 
Cl 0 - - , - . 

Acbat de Vehiculcs 
I 

, , 
I , 

TOTAL CHAPTER lV/CtJAPrTHE IV i 22 000 J 9114 22 000 Ion I " 500 ' . 9 500 I . <J 

! 5951 
1 

I 
754 I 

, 
GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL J '" 263 462 254 _C.U 413 4~ . ~, J 5 4 : . " , 



, 
1 
I 
I 

199_G._SCII.EDUL~ _ OFJERi5.QNNEL __ ]3MOr.UMl;iliT 
P.,kAN DES EMOUJ1IJlliI~l~U PERSQ.tINEL .1996 

, 

,- '-'" ~ .-- == ~~~- I ~~-~.~~~~~--, 
N· !J[~.~CR I 1"1' j ON I;G~E~u~e~'~' I 19% BUDGET/BUDGET 1996 , 

ORORE 

L 

,. 
2 . 

<. 

5 . 

6. 

,. 
8. 

GRADE NllRlJ I AI'i'ROV81; ~DE NIllW APPROVED UA t b . AI'l>(WUVI'. UC I API'ROUVE UC 

A - DIR,t.J::TOR(l.U,_J ).lJE,I;Cl' 1.9!i 
DIRECTOR / DIRllCTI',UR 

ACCOUNTA~T / COMPT,\11LE 

DOCUMENTAL I ST / U()ClJJ.iloNl'AL I STE 

SECRETARY I SECRET;\ I RE 

DRIVER I CIIAUFFElJR 

DRIVER I CHAUFFEUI, 

MESSENGER / PLANTON 

NIGIITGUARD / GARDIEN 

DI-3 

Pl-2 

P2-1 

G6- J 

M5-5 

1>15-1 

,112-) 

Ml-l 

, 
I , 
1 

, 
1-

, 
I , 

2 

, 
, 

2t! 65 I 

l4 83' 

14 4(1~ 

" bOI 

J 001 

, 242 

2 09'1 

III 4Sn 

))1-4 28 65 J 

P2-3 ,4 S 3 2 

1'2-2 , 14 320 

00-2 " 60 J 

M5-6 J 001 

, M5-2 i 2 , 242 

2 099 

I ,-

I ;<,< 1 

I 
, 

1 

B - TEC)lliE)\1_JlJW!i.W~~.ENT DIVrSJOU 
DIVISION DEVELOPPEM~T TECllNl.Qi,!J;: 

. 9. I HEAD OF DIVISION I CHEF D1'; DIVISION P5-3 1 

I 10. I TYPIST / DATYCLO GJ-l 1 

2.') 32l, ]' 5-4 
1 

5 9::,,1 ,0.1-2 I I I 

25 326 
I , osoJ 

I 11. i MESSroNGEI~ I ]lLANTO~ M2-2 1 
: ' I 

:~., ~_L!:I2-~_ I ... 1 =.l " 2 059 _ 



19_2_6 SCHEDULE 9F PER_~ONNEL EMDLl!.IJENT 
PJ,-~N DES EMQ,LUMENTS DU PERf;ONNJ~t 1996 

=- -= 

, 

" 1 
D 1';SCj~ 11' 1'1 ON 1995 BUDGET 1996 llUDGET/D(JDGET 1996 , 

ORDRE t 
, 

BUDm:T 19')5 i ______ ~---------
, GRADE I NURJ:: ! Aj'['HOVEl) UA: GRADE NBRE APPROVED 
I I I AP!'IW(jVE \ ,I UA ___ \ +--- \ ,,' '~ t Amm"" , ,i lIC 

C - TRfllNINC & :rl',('IINICIII, IISS1STANr.h '1-- -:-----"'---1-- -
!ll.YIS_lOr'LL~IlJVJ:"jON J:(,tJiMAT[()_~- I ' 

, & ASSliITANCE TECIIN1QtJl'; ,I 
IIlEADOf--D-J-VI'SION-Tr:-I'IE-F ))-1', D1\'ISION 1'5-3.~ 1 I 

I TRA1NER/TECWHCAL ASSIST.".NT P4' 
I fORMATEUR!ASS I STANT TECIIN [QUE 

I TYI'J.'iT I DM'TYLO 

>l, 25 126 25-4 2S 326 

D. . , , 4 I 760 P4-2 2 41 760 

" 03-1 2 11 'JOO GJ-'J 2 I J 900 

'I 
" 

'I 
I 1 

, 

" MESSENGHt / rLANTO~ M2-2 , ) (J 5 9 ~~-2 I 
, 

i 2 059 

o ~ OJ':"'KAIJ.Qt'<.!i.J2.1VI_'<;IO!'!l 
, 

I 
, 
, , 

D 1.Y: I s 1Ol:l-.J:;>;,~J,9 r 1'1-T I O!{ , 1 

CO. HEAP OF DIVISION , P5-3 i 
, , 

2) 326 P5-4 , 25 326 
e]-ICI" DE DIVISION , 

I 

, , 

\ I 
, 

OPEJ(ATOf{ / OPERATIll)R DE 8,\[5[£ 
, 

n. G2-6 , g 920 , 02-7 r--;;- i 
8 9 U; 

I I I 

, 
GRAND TOTAI"/TOTi\!. GENERAL 2+5 000 , 228 520 , '. , . , 



, 

ECW / AFC/D/CCC-l 

ECONOMIC COMMUNI'lY OF WEST 
AFRICAN STATES 

(E.C.O.W.A.S.) 

~OM!>lUNl:O::: __ cq"!r!T!:ER CENTRE 
(CCC) 

1996 BOOOET 

EXPLA'lATORY NOTES 

,\BUJA, 
DECEMBER 1995 



, 

-,. , , 

i 
1995 BIJlXJIT 1996 IlUOOET 

I , 
"""', DESCRIPTION APPI{O"ff) ! EXPEND. APPROvr:D ! I , 

, , 
i ro 

i 
, CA I 30/0~~199~ (T,\ 
I , , 

i I~ _V L Ml~('F.! L.ANFO(JS INCOMI:; 
" , SUBVtNflONS I . I I ,. , sut""ent ions b, Executive Secretariat '" '" 247 789 I 413 400 

I I I , , , 

I 
, , 

i ,Cl '" I '" '" I 41J 40U 

I I ~ 1 ;0' '" I m '",I w ,bO . 

, 



, 

~~~~~~~~~~-~~i~~~~--~T~'-~~ 

DESCRIPTION 

~~--f-"-cr-,-,,,,-, -'---'-~-IMATES 

, , , 
I 

I 
I , 
I 

I 
" 

OlAPTER I STATUTORY "1EF.n~5 

The estimates are in respect of 

i) Participation in tl<O (2) 
meetings of the AUministr"tion and 
Finance Commission/Council of Ministers. 

iil Participation in Annual 
Summi t 

iil) Participation in two (2) 
meetings of TClMP Commi~~ion. 

J • J GDiEflAL EXPENSFS 

This head coyn;" c':penditurc In respect 
of ~taff mo\'~",ent (p<:rd,cm am! tH<n~jXlrtJ 

tQ the ~tatulor) m~ding5. 

P~r Diem and 
for St"rr ---- 5000 UA 

1 9 9 5 BUIX>l:. i 

IIPPROVED 

UA 

E<mffi. 
ro 

30/09/1995 

'" 

1996 BliI:CET 

APPROVED 

'" 



) • 

, 
1995 ""'''IT 1996 'WC" 

>mM, DESCRl PT! ON APPROVE[) : ""'mD. APPROVED 
I TO 

CA JO/Og~1995 "' , , 
I Q:J,\.PTj:JZ " - STAFF l'-"l't:Nsr'~<; I , , , 

I ! 
, , I I ,. , SALARIES NW FM:)LlJ/.ro}.'TS 

I , 
· I 

I 
2.10 Salaries , 

· 1'h" breakdown " "' follo"~ , 
no 

- Director n '" I 

I 
- Other Senior Staff '" on I - "0"' Staff " 377 

",~" Staff " 000 
, 

I , 
I ------- I , 
I I 228 520 245 OOC 1 7 1 el, 229 COo 

2.11 . Provi6iofl fm 
Temporary '"' Casu"-l Staff - - . 

" 
TOTAL ~L 1 m COO 17J 816 m cco 

2.2 Q!\JER STAff F.XPtr.'SES , I , 
I ! 

I I i .I 2.20 Post Mjllstlllent , , -of ""Jar)" of 0" Slaff I - , • 
I 

, , 

I , 
I 

2 • 2 1 J'royLdent nm' 
i 12.5 ~ of salary o' 0" Staff I " 2~O " 0') n 600 , , I ""-I I ! 

i i , , 12 Ho"~ir\f:_ AJlowance , I 
'. G6 " 

, • , '" "' I 

I CO - '" • , 85(, U_" I 02-'.1 - 20 % • , 20' no I , 
· ---------- ,i 

In '00 UA ! " '00 , 799 10 SOG , , 

2.220 , lrts_l_allation A1J owa'O_c<o - I - -, 
i , I 
! i 

2.22] ,d '" . "- G staff 
, , ,on , 

'" , ," 



• 
-- - • 

\ m: =, DESCRIPTION 

L I 1 2.13 fluty Allo~'''!lC:c 

I '" 
I 
i 

I ::: 

\ 

Payable to G and M &taff not paid duty 
allowance and Working outside normal 
working hours. 

School F~e~ 

Estimates ere made for all staff 
including M and G categories. 

RecTuit.,en-" ExpeTlse~ 

" T f:.. L '" 

, 

1995 IlUIGET 

APPROVED 

CA 

1 200 

5 000 

, 
I 

1_ 
I , " 754 .-

, 

, 
"""eND. 

, 
TO 

30/09/1995 

" I -, 
I 

5 ~ 49[ 
" 

2 560 

" 64~ ! 

19% BUOO~:T 

APPROVE!) 

CA I , , 
9 O~() , 

I 
1 000 

I 
56 000 I 

~ .. ,--



, 

HEADS DESCRIPTION 

10" rn=IT 1 
APP~~WJ) 1,1 EXP,:u. APPROVED! 

"" 30/09/1995 UA 
, __ I UA 1 '--i- -T;--~--+-------~ 

! 

1995 BUIX:;ET 

I 
1-----------------
I 
I 

8 000 I 2 IG~' J (I()() 

r-------------------------+------T------~----~ , TOTAL 2.5 , ooe , 
'" 3 OOO~ 

I 
I --, 

3 1 " '" 211 6~9 t _~_~~_ ?OO I - J= __ 



I 

I 

l 

DESCRIPflON 

~ __ C 

fJ;;!illIEM & TRANSPORT 

Contact and consultation !o1i:>sion.s 
to the Secretariat by Staff of the CCC 

Transport costs including 
provisions for home leaves expenses 
for staff, tIansportation of 
children on holidays and other 

__ -"_-""[,[,, "e' ,a 1 m; % ions 

~_~'~."O_I_A T_ J.l 

, 

I 1 

:--__ '_'_"-,-,BIJlXjIOl. 1 

APPROVED ~ 
30/0~199.5 I 

1996 IlUfGET 1 

APPROVE!) 

i , 

i 

" 000 I 1 B 1 I 500 
, 

" orh) , ,;j 500 
--=~----



1 

DESCRIPTION 

Technical [)e,-elopOi",nt Division (for 
lnfoTlllatioJl only) 

Operations Division (for information only) 

Training & Technical Assistance 
Division 24 500 

Technical Cooperll.tion Meetings 
of the Centre 

3.2 I 

5 000 

29 500 

J. J !',ENT ~D MAI/'."I'ENANCE 01' RESIDFNCFS A-~ 
OFfICE 

}.4 

Rel1( and MainteElanc~ of )ffJce and 
Re~jdentjal Quarters for Staff including 
Sccurit,' serYice~ 

TOTAL 3.3 - - - - -

OfFICE SUPPLIES &- PRJl>'fING 

Printing of DocumenB 

Office Suppl ies 

, 

1995 BUlJGET i 1996 BUllGI:.T 

f-----,----j 
APPROVED 

I 
I 

40 000 

40 000 

I 

OC'L) 

i , 
000 ! 

EXPEND. 
ID 

30/09/1995 

"' 

4 960 

4 960 

, 

i 

, 

I 
IS 

:] 
" 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

APPROVED 

29 500 

29 500 

~o 000 

r 

I 

I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
"" I 2OCO I 

1---+---

2 000 



I 
tIT":.Al)S 

3.5 

• 

I 
I 
I 

'-' 

I 
3.71 

J,72 

, 

Dr:.SCRIPfION 

~ICATIONS 

This vote covers Telephone, Telex, Post 
Courrier costs including expected data 
transmission costs between the Member 
States and the CCC. 

TOT A L ,., 

l-lB&'lliY 

Books end Periodicals I 

L(L'LA L '-' 

nan\: Ck.rges 

Maiptcnancc & Insurance of F~uipment 

estimates "o'-er mn;ntcnance of equipmen~ 
fCl CCC 

I 
I 
I , 
I , 

,00 

I 

, 

• 

i 1996 BiJOOET 

I 
1995 BUOOET 

APPROV£lJ "".,.,. APPROVFJ) 

TO i • "A 30/09/1995 "', 
"A 

, , , 
I I , , 
I i [ 

I , • , 

12 000 , 570 I lO 000 
I 

.~--- _ .. _--, 
I 12 000 I 5 570 I 10 000 

I 

,,0</ - 1 000 

--
3 000 I I QQQ. 

500 65 200 

15 000 1 284 10 000 



, 
I 

I ,~, 
i ! 

r 3.760 i 
I ! 

• 

13.76~ 

I 
3.763 

, 

DESCRIPTION 

Uniforms for 8uxilliary staff and Warm 
clothing for technical Staff . 

HONORIA 11< UlNSULTANCY FEF.~ 

This estimate covers pa}~cnt for hiring 
consultants (programmers, analysts, 
technicians, engineers) 
to supplement the permanent Staff. 

I Hirin.~ of Computint' & A/v F.quir~cnt for 
i ).feetings & Tndnin" Ses~i"Jl~. 

1995 BUr::GET 

, 
SOo I , 

30 000 

8 000 

54 ODD I 

"""""', m 
30/09/1995 

"' 

I 
I 

21 4061 

2 934 

1996 B!J[):3ET 

APPROVED 

OA , 
--~-

SOD I 

1 

14 300 I 

5 oao 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I , 

J() 000 ~ 



, 
1995 BUlGET 1996 Bli[)JET : , -, DESCRIPTION APPROVlll I """"" . APPROVEIl I 

ID , 
"' 

1 30/09/19')5 "' 
, , 

I i , 1 C' , 

I 1 , 
U YEI!TCLE MlIINfENA'ICE , ltiSJJRAI'!:CE 1 I I 

I I , , 
, The vehicle 

""" I consists of 
, 1 , 1 

• I Peugeot 505 
I 
1 

I Toyota Minibus I 
! 

I !!la i ntenance 4 500 C' 
, 
, , 

"'01 & Lubricants I 000 CA I 
Vehicle Insurance '00 C' 

, 
--------

/6 000 UA 

9 000 3 235 6 000 

TQTAL , .. 9 000 3 235 6 000 , , , , 
1 , , , .1.9 PUlJLJ~"J101\S 

I 
, , 

I , , ~:~'"-slettcr & Other PutJlications (ASYCLll.'.. 1 
EUROTRAC£, cce and Proceeding~ of Technical 
~icetings) 2 000 - 2 000 

I , ,., .2"2" -, ' 000 , 
~~ I m 159 000 60 '" 108 000 . 



, 

I 
, - I , , 

I I I 1995 BUDJIo.1' 1996 IIUOOLT I 

ID"'''' DESCRIPTION APPROVED APPROVED 
I 

""'''''' . , 
, , ID 

, 
I 

, I " 
, 

I "' 30(09/1995 
I "' 

• , 
• I 

, 
I ""''''''' ,,- FlXErL~;;!';Ts 

, I • 
I I , J , 

'-' Office & Library EQuipment 22 000 3 984 " ~OO • 

Provision is made fm <0o continous need '0 
replace obsolete computer equipment and to I pro,-ide training facilities. Equipment • 
required include Microcomputers, Soft"-,ue. 

, I 

I I 
Computer ,"ccessories, Printers. I 
Uninterruptible Power Supply Systems, I Training. Office & Library Equipment 

I 
U Vehicle I - - I -

wm. """"'" " 22 000 3 984 I 12 500 , , I ---T" I , 
GRA'm TOTAL ~Ol ~54 263 595 i 413 400 ! 

=~==-.~~~~~= 

• 



, 

F:CONOMIC COMMUN~TY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES 

TIlIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION OF TilE COUNCIL OF HINISTERS 

ABUJA, 11 - 1 'I DRCRMRER, 1995. 

REGULATION C/REG.9/12/95 APPROVING THE AUDITED ACCOUNTS OF 

THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT FOR TIlR 1994 FINAHCTAL YEAR. 

THE COUNCIL OF MIHISTERS, 

MINDFUL of Artl.cles 10, 11 and 12 of the ECOWAS Revised T""'aty 

estaplt"hing the Council of Ministers and defining its composh.i on 

and hmctions; 

MINDFUL of paragraph 3(d) of Article III of t.he Revised Treaty 

rel"ting to the appointmel'~. "f th .. Ext.ernal Auditors; 

MINDFUL of the Fjnancial Regulation" and Manual of Accnunting 

Procedure of the Institutions of ECOWAS adopt .. d in Lome on 30th 

Nov .. mber 1989; 

MINDFUL of t.h .. Authority Deci"lon A/DEC.3/7/92 dated 29 July, 1992 

on the appointment of th .. firm of Akintola Williams and Company as 

External Audit.or>; af the Community; 

RAVING EXAMINED the report of the External Auditors; and 

DB THI! RECOMMENDATION of the sevent~.mth meeting nf the 

Administration and Finance Commission held in Abuja, from 30 

November to 7 December, lq95; 

---------- --



- 2 -

ENACTS 

ARTICLE 1 

Thl! audited accounts of the E""""tive Se,~r"tariat for the 1994 

financial Yllar is herebY approved. 

ARTICLE 2 

This Regulation shall be published in the Official Journal of the 

Community by the Executive Secretariat within thirty (30) days of 

its signature by the Chairman of the council of Hinisters. It 

shall also be published within the SamB time frame in the National 

Gazette of each Member State. 

DONE AT ABUJA, THIS 13TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1995. 



RCONMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES 

THIRTY-RIGHTTH SESSION OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

ABUJA, 11 - 13 DECEMBER, 1995. 

REGULATION C/REG.10/12/95 REVIEWING THE 

REMUNERATION OF THE EXTERNAL AUDITORS 

THE COUHCIL OF MINISTERS; 

MINDFUL of Articles 10, 11 and 12 of the ECOWAS Treaty establisbing 

t.he Council of Ministers and defining its composition and 

functions; 

MINDFUL of paragraph .1(dJ, Article 10 of the Treaty on till' 

appointment and the terms and conditions of service of the External 

Auditors; 

MINDFUl. of Decision C/DRC.9/11/89 on the remuneration of the 

External Auditors; 

CONSIDERING that th .. remuneration of the External Auditors was 

fixed as a lump sum covering fees, per diem, transportation, and 

all other related expenses; 

CONSJDIIRING that the sai.d remuneration having been fixed JIIOre than 

four years ago now needs to be reviewed; 



- 2 -

ON THE RECOMMBNDATION of the sixteenth meeting t_he AdmInistration 

;md Finance CommisSlon held "In Abuja from 30th Novemhsr to 7th 

December, 1995; 

ENACTS 

Article 1 

1. A lump sum of fifty thoUi';and :Jnits of Account per annum 18 

hereby fixed as the revised remuneration of the External AwdltaTS 

with effect from the 1996 financial year. This sum shall cover all 

expenses including fees, per diem, transportation and other related 

expenses. 

2. The Executive secretariat and th .. ECOWAS Fund shall make equal 

contributions for the piwment of the fees of the External Audi t_ors. 

Article 2 

The mode of payment of thlS sum to the firm of External Auditors 

shall be as follows: 50% upon commencement of work; 25% upon 

submission of its reports to the two Institutions of th .. community, 

name_ly the Executive Secretariat and the Fund, and t_he remaining 

25% upon approval of the reports by the Counci 1 of Ministers. 

Article 3 

2. The External Auditor shall submit twenty (20) copies each, In 

English and French languages of the report to each InstitutIon of 

t_he Commmuni ty. 



• 

3 -

2. The Executive Secretariat and the Fund shall ensure the 

translation of the External Auditors' reports into Port.llguese. 

Article 4 

1'he External Auditor shall attend all ordinary seSS10nS of th .. 

Authority of Heads of State and Government and all budget.ary 

meet.ings of the Administration and "Finance Commission, the Board of 

Directors of the Fund and the Council of Ministers. 

Article 5 

This Regulation shall be published ,n the Oific1al Journal of the 

Community by the Executive Secret.Float within t.hirty (30) d"ys of 

its signature by the Chairman of the Counel] of Ministers. It 

Shall also be published within the same time frame in the National 

Ga2ette of each Member State. 

DONE AT AHUJA, THIS 13 DECEMBER, 1995 

FOR COUNCIL 



ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES 

THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION OF THE COUNCTL 

OF MINISTERS 

A"RU.TA, 11 - 13 DECEMBER, 1995 

REGULATION C/REG.11/12/95 APPROVING THE 1996 

COMPENSATION BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR PROJECTED LOSS OF 

CUSTOMS REVENUE BY MKHBER STATES AS A RESULT OF LIBERALISATION 

OF INTRA-COMMUNITY TRADE IN INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS. 

THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, 

MINDFUL of Articles 10, 11 and 12 of the RCOWAS Revised Treaty 

establishing the Council of Ministers and defIning its composition 

and functions; 

MINDFUL of DeciSIon A/DEC_8/5/79 da.ted 2g ","y, 1979 of the 

AuthorIty of Heads of State and Government relating to the 

consolidation of import duties and equivalent taxes and non-tariff 

barrIers; 

MINDFUL of Decision A/DEC. 19/5/80 dated 28 May, 1980 of t_he 

Authority of Heads of State and Government rAl"t_~ng to the 

application of the compensation procedures for loss of revenue 

suffered by Member States as a result of the trade 1ibera1isation 

programme; 



- , -

MINDFUL of DecisIon A/DEe 1/5/83 dated 30 May, 1983 as am~nded by 

Decision A/DEC.fi!6/89 dateil 30 Juno> 1<)89 of the Authority of Heads 

of State and Government. relating to t.he adoption and implementil

tjon of " slngle trade liberalisat.ion scheme for industrial 

MINDFUL 
--,-,~~~;~" f'rt'lm "' .. mbet: States· 

of Decisions C/DEC.6/12/88, c!UI!.'-.L.fCJ/~u, 

C/DEC.4/7/93, C/DEC.ll/12j93 ,md C/DEC.7j12/94 of the Council of 

Ministers estahlishing lists of industrial prodUcts approved for 

inclusion in the ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation Scheme; 

ON THE RECOMHENDATION of the 35th meeting of the Trade, Customs, 

Immlgration, Money and Payments Commisslon, held in Lagos, from 24 

to 27 October, 1995., 

ON THE ADVICE of the Seventeenth Meeting of the Administration and 

Finance Commission held in Abuja from 30 November to 7 December, 

1995. 

, A c , 

ArtiCle 1 

An amount of two m; llian, five hundred and ninet.y-seven thousand, 

two hundred Uni t_s of Account (UA 2,5'17,200) is hereby Rpproved as 

the 1996 compensatIon budget for projected loss of reVenUe from the 

trade liberalisation scheme. 

. / . 
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Artlcle 2 

Each Member State shall pay its contrjhutlon ~ntD the special fund 

being managed by the ECOWAS Fund Which constitutes the permanent 

resource exclusively for the payment of loss of revenue incurred by 

Memb9r States as a result of the implementation of the trade 

liberalisation scheme. 

Article 3 

The Executive Secretary ano the Managing Director of the ECOWAS 

Fund shall be responsible, in thelr respective capacities, for the 

lmplementation of this Regulation. 

Article 4 

This RegUlation shall be published in the Official Journal of the 

Community by the Executive Secretariat within thirty (30) days of 

its signature by the Chairman of t.he Council of Ministers. It 

shall also be published within the same time frame in the National 

Gazette of each Member State. 

DONI') AT ABUJA, THIS 13TH 

/.-/" 
//) 

/--f~ 
jfR. KWAME 

/ 
! 

CHAIRMAN 

FOR COUNCIL 
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ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES 

~HIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION OF THE COUNCIL 

OF MINISTERS 

ABUJA, 11 - 13 DECEMBER,.., 1.Q95. 

REGULATIOH C/REG.12/12/95 AUTHORISIHG THE EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY TO SIGH A COOPERATION AGREEMENT WITH 

THE URION DU HAGllRRB "RABE (UMA) 

THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, 

MINDFUL of Articles 10, 11 and 12 of the ECQWAS Revised Treaty 

establishing the Council of Ministers and defining its ~omposition 

and fUnctions ; 

CONSIDERING that an agreement. sett.~ng down the gener'll framework 

for cooperation between the Union du Maghreb Arabe (UMA) and the 

Ec.onomic Communit.y of West African States (ECOWAS) will be 

beneficial to the Community; 

ON THE RECOMMENDATION of the Sevent<'!Bnth meet~ng of the 

Administration and Finance commission held in Abuja fyom ~O 

November to 7 December, 1995; 



- 2 -

Ii: N ACT S 

Article 1 

Th .. Executive Secretary is hereby authorised to sign the draft 

cooperation agreement between the Union du Maghreb Arabe (UMA) and 

the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) attached 

hereto. 

Article 2 

This Regulation shall be puhhshe<'l in t.be Official Journal of the 

Community by the Executive Secretariat wlthln thirty (30) days of 

its signature by the Chairman of the Cmmed of Ministers. It 

shall also be published within the same time frame ,n the NatlonaI 

Gazette of each Hember State. 

This Regulation shall enter into force sixty (60) days after l.ts 

publication in the Offlclal Journal of the Community. 

Done at Ahuja, th~s 13th ol'lY of December, 1'195. 

/;?' 

;i
/- , 

/ j. 
'-..-- ir' 

HON. KWAMF. 

CHAIRMAN 

FOR COUNCIL 



DRAFT 

COOPERATION AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST 

AFRICAN STATES 

THE MAGBREB ARAB UNION 

1 



;;: 

By this ag~eement, 

The Economic Community of West African StaLes, he~einafte~ 

referred to as "ECOWAS", W1.th its heaci.qua~ter5 at 6, King George 

V Road, P.M.B. 12745, Lagos, Nigeria; 

of the one pa~t; 

and 

the Maghreb Arab Union {UMAi, hereinafter referred to as "UHA", 

with its headquarters at 27 Avenus Okba Agdal, Rabat, Morocco; 

of the other part; 

CONSIDERING that the main objective of ECOWAS 1.5 to promote 

cooperation and integration between its Member States with a view 

to improving the living standard of the peoples of west Africa 

and contributing to the progress and development of the African 

continent; 

CONSIDERING that the objective of the UMA is to work towards the 

progress and well-beinQ Qf the peoples that make up its Member 

States; 

CONSCIOUS of the neQd to promote balanced economic and ~io

cultural developm9nt ~f all parts of the continent; 
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RECOGNISING, therefore, thar. forgi'l" ef c:;'oser links between 

ECOWAS and UMA can accelerate the realisation of their respec1:ive 

abjectlVe!!; 

DESIROUS of concluding a cooperat:lOn agreement betw"en the two 

Institutions through which each can derive maximum benefit from 

the experiences of the other; 

AGRBE AS FOLLOWS 

Article 1: 

The aim of th1.6 Agreement l.S t_,~,_ 

1. establlsh a framework for cooperatlon between ~COWAS and 

-; 

2. facilitate collaboration be1:Io.'een the contractlng parties 

with a view to ensuring Lhe reaLi.s<"!tion of thelT respective 

objectives of economic and socio~cultural development. 

AREA OF COOPERATION 

Article 2: 

ECOWAS and UHA undertake to cooperate in priority areas jointly 

defined by them. 
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CONSULTATIONS AND EXCHANGE OF nfl'ORMA.TION 

Article 3: 

ECOWAS and UM,>,. agree to exchange ~nformation and to hOld 

consultations on matters of common interest. 

To that effect, they undertake to! 

i) inform each other regularly on their respective sectoral 

priorities and deCisions concerning the policies of their 

Institutions; 

ii) exchange their respectlve work programmes from time to 

time; 

iii) inform each other, upon request, 01 planned projects in 

areas of possible interest. 

Article 4: 

EC<QWAS and UHA sha.ll consult each other on matters of common 

interest Which they may deem capable of enhancing fruitful 

COoperation ~tween them. 
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Article 5: 

Consultatlons and exchange of information and documents as 

provlded for in the precedlng Articles shall be BubjecL LO such 

arrangements as may be requescsd by either party in the interest 

of confidentlslity. 

Article 15: 

Each party undertakes to grant ob;;erver status to the other at 

meetings and conferences organised under its auspices whenever 

such meetings are considered to be of relevance to the other 

party. 

IMPLEMENTATION Of THE AGREEMENT 

Article 7: 

The Executive Secretary of EGOWAS and the Secretary General of 

UMA shall take all necessary measures to ensure the judicious 

implementation of this agreement . 

..... rtlcle 8: 

ECOWAS and UMA undertake to bring this agreement to the notice 

of all their Member States. 
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Artlcle 9: / -
Any costs and expenses relating to or incurred as a resule of an 

activity pertaining to this Ggreement shall be borne by either 

or both of the parties, bj,' >,·rior agreement relatlng to the 

activity concerned. 

PURATION 

Article 10: 

This agreement shall be for an indefiniLe period. 

However, either party may revoke at Qny moment by giving a SlX-

month notice to the other party. 

Article 11, 

Where either party revokes the agreement, necessary steps shall 

be taken to ensure that such a decisi':>n is not prejudicial to any 

on-going activity initlated under ehe terms of this agr~ement. 



, 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Article 12: 

Both parties may, at any time and by mutual consent: 

1. amend the proYlsions of this agreement; 

2. append addi~ional arrangements there~o. 

ENTRY INTO FORCE 

ArtiCle 13: 

This agreement shall enter into force upon signature by both 

parties. 

IN FAITH WHEREOF, the Executive Secretary of ECOWAS and the 

General Secretary of UMA ha'ie signed this agreement. 

Done at - ......... - ..... . thl5 day of ............ 

199 .. in single or1<;11na1 in the Arabic, English, French and 

Portuguese languages, all four texts being equally authentic. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 

For ECOWAS 

EdDuard Benjamin 

Executive Secretary 

- ................... . 

For UMA 

Mohamed Amamou 

General Secretary 



ECON"OMIC COMMUN'"I'TV OF WEST 

AFRXCAN STA"I"ES 

THIRTY-RIGHTH SRSSION OF THE 

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

ABUJA, 11 - 13 DECEMBER, 1995 

VOTE OF 'THANKS 

The Coum:il of Ministers of the Economic Community of West 

African states (ECOWAS), holding its ~hlrty-eighth ordinary session 

from 11 to 13 n"cember, 1993 at t\"><,> ~COWAS sf'!crstariat in Abuja 

wishes to express its p,')four.d aPPl'ec2'l.tion and gt"atitude to His 

Excellency General SANI ABACHA, Head of Stat,e and Commander-in

Chief of the Armed Forces of the Federal RepublIC of Nigeria and to 

t_he Nigerian Government and peop1 .. for f_he Warm welcome and 

hospitality extended to all delegations, and for the excellent 

facilities placed at thelr disposal to enSure the success of their 

deliberations. 

DONE AT ABUJA, THIS 13TR DAY OF DECEMBER, 1995 



ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES 

'l1IIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION OF THE COUNCIL OF MUfISTERS 

AHUJA, 11TH _ 13TH DECEMBER, 1995. 

REGULATION N' C/REG.13/12/95 EXTENDING T~ 1995 MINIMUM 

AGENDA FOR ACTION 

THR COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, 

MINDFUL of Articles 10, 11 and 12 of the ECOWAS Revised Treaty 

establishing the Council of Ministers and defining its composition 

and functions; 

, " 
MINDFUL of Decision C/DEC.6/12/95 of the Council of M~ni5ters on 

the Minimum agenda for action (1995) on Free Movement of Persons; 

. -",-

CONSIDERING that;.,l_.ittLe was achievep ,in the ar-6.Fl- of implementation " , . 
of the Agenda in 1995; 

CONVINCED that the full application by Membar States of texts 

relating' to free movement of persons constitute an important 

Also CONVINCED that the extension, for another one year, the 1995 

Minimum Agenda on Free movements of persons would giva ample time 

to Member States to effectively and fully implement all the 

p:r-o~i~~ons cont.a0ed,:~b,Qrein; 
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ERACTS 

Art.icle 1 

1. The Minimum Agenda for Action on Free Movement of Persons 

annexed to Decision C/OEC.6/12/94 adopted by the Council of 

Ministers in Lome, on 17 December 1994, which enjoinad Member 

States to lift all remaining obstacles to free movement of persons 

on their territories in 1995 is hereby extended for the year 1996. 

2. Each Member State and the Executive secretaiat shall 

undertake, Hl 1996, all activitiBs and lmplement all measures 

contained in the said minimum agenda for action. 

Article 2 

Each Member State shall forward to the Executive Secretariat, which 

shall transmit to the Council of Ministers, a report stating 

measures taken at the national level to implement this Requlation. 

Article 3 

The Executive Secretariat shall monitor the implementation of this 

Regulation. 

Article 4, 

Th .. E}IIecutive Secretariat shall present to the thirty-ninth session 

of Council an updated version of a new Minimum Aqenda on Free 

Movement of Persons and Goads. 
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Article 5 

This Regulation shall be published in the Official Journal of the 

Community by the Executive Secretariat within thirty (30) days of 

its signature by the Chairman of the Cauncil of Ministers. It 

shall also be published within the same time frame in the National 

Gazatte of each Member State. 

This Regulation shall enter into force on the 1st day of January, 

1996. 

DONE AT ABUJA, THIS 13TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1995. 

__ -7 
/. 

L/:; -7r--<--
/HON. KWAME PEP-KAH 

/ CHAIRMAN 

FOR COUNCIL 



ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OJ' WKST 

AFRICAN STATES 

THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

ABUJA, 11 - 13 DECEMBER, 1995 

--_ ... -_. __ . -,--- -. ,- -,-- --- .-._- -- ---- -_._-- .-
GLOBAL EftVIRONMENT FACILITY 

THE COUNCIL OP MINISTERS, 

n' MINDPUL of Articles 10, 11, and 12 of the revised TroH.ty 

establishing the Council of Ministers and defining its composition 

and functions; 

CONSIDERING that the instrument governing the restructuring of the 

Global Environment Facility provides that benefitting interest 

groups shall be established within each geographical ~one, after 

consultations between particlpating beneficiary st.ates and usinq 

criteria defined by them; 

NOTING that, following the distribution of interest groups 

benefitting from the Global Environment Facility int.o geographical 

~ones, two Memher Stat.e .. from West Africa 3re eligible t.o sit on 

its Board of Directors 

CONSIDRRING also that Cote d' Ivoire, Mauritania and Nigeria are 

candidates for the two posts allocated to West Africa on the Board 

of Directors; 
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BEARING 1M MIND the fin~l communique of the eighteenth session of 

the Authority of Heads of State and Government held in Accra from 

28 to 29 July 1995, at which the Heads of State and Government 

directed that membership of the Board of Directors of the Global 

Environment Facility should rotate among ECOWAS countries; 

DESIROUS of appointing West Africa's representatives without 

further delay and of defending the sub-ragian's interests 

effectively within the Board of Directors of the Global Environment 

Facility; 

BNACTS 

Article 1 

For the duration of the first term of office, C5te d'rVOlre and 

Nigeria shall represent. West Africa aD the Board of Directors of 

the Global Environment Facility for the duration of ths first tsrm 

of offics, with Mauritania and Caps Verde ssrving as alternate 

members. 

Article 2 : 

This Regulation shall be publjshed by the Executive Secretariat in 

the Official Journal of the Community thirty days after its 

signature by ths Chairman of the Council of Hinistsrs and shall be 

communicated to the Board of Dirsctors of the Global Environment 

Facility. 



- , -

It shall be publ1shed within the same time frame 1.n the National 

G;:I.1,ette of each Memb .. r Stat", and shall enter into force upon 

signature. 

DONE AT ABUJA, THIS 13TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1995 

/ eRAI 
I 

'FOR COUNCIL. 



ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES 

THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION OF THE COUMCII. OF MINISTERS 

ABUJA, ~1 - 13 DECEMBER, 1995. 

RECOMMEKDATION CfREC.l/12/95 ON THE 

DRAFT PROTOCOL RELATING TO CONDITIONS GOVERMtllG THE 

COMMUNITY LEVY, THE MODALITIES FOR THE TRANSFER AKD THE 

UTILISATION OF THE REVENUE GENERATED. 

THE COUMCIL OF MtMISTERS, 

MIKDI'UL of Article" 10. 11 and 12 of the r:COWAS Revised Treaty 

establishing the Council of Ministers and defining its composition 

and functions; 

HIIWFUL of paragraph 1, Article 72 of the BCOWAS RAVisAd Treaty 

instituting a Community Levy as a means of generating funds fat 

financing Community activities; 

COMSIDERIMG paragraph 4, Article 72 of the ReVised Treaty on the 

adoption of a protocol defining the cond~tions for the application 

of the levy, the modalities for the transfer and utilisation of tbe 

revenue generated; 

AWARE that the institution of the Community levy is in response to 

the need to make the budgets of the community and of its 

Institutions independent of tbe annual budgetary allocations and 

contributions of the Member States; 



- , -

ON THE ADVISR of the thrity-fifth meeting of the Trade, CUstoms, 

Tmmigration, Money and Payments Commission, held in Lagos from 24 

t.O 27 October 1995; 

R Reo H HEN D 9 

TO THE AUTHORITY OF HEADS OF STATE ANO GOVERNMENT 

t.O approve and adopt the draft Protocol on the Conditions for the 

Application of the Community Levy, the Modalities for the Transfer 

and the Utilisation of the Revenue Generated. 

DONE AT ABUJA, THIS 13TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1995 . 

. -) 
/~ ! 

./ I) ! 
~; "AM' (,,';1;--' -C to! CHAIRMAN 

FOR COUNCIL 













































RCONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST 

AFRICAN STATES 

THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

ABUJA, 11 - 13 DECKHBER, 1995 

REGULATION CjREG.14/12/95 RELATING TO WEST AFRICA'S 

REPRESENTATION ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT FACILITY 

THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, 

.' MINDFUL of Articlas 10, 11, and 12 of tha revised Treaty 

establishing the Council of Ministers and defining its composition 

and functions; 

CONSIDERING that the instrument governing the restructuring of the 

Global Environment Facility provides that benefitting interest 

groups shall be established within each geographlcal ~one, after 

consultations between participating beneficiary states and using 

criteria defined by them; 

NOTIJfG that, following the distribut.ion of interest groups 

benefitting from the Global Environment Fac~lity into geographical 

zones, two Member States from west Africa are eligible to sit on 

its Board of Directors; 

CONSIDERING also that Cote d'rvoir", Mauritania and Nigeria are 

candidates for the two posts allocated to West Africa on the Board 

of Directors; 



- 2 -

BEARING IN MIND the final communique of the eighteenth s .. ssion of 

the Authority of Heads of State and Government held in Accra from 

28 to 29 July 1995, at which the Heads of State and Government 

directed that membership of the Board of Directors of the Global 

Environment Facility should rotate among ECOWAS countries; 

DESIROUS of appoint.ing West Africa's representatives without 

further delay and of defending the sub-regian's interests 

effectively within the Board of Directors of the Global Environment 

Fa'aIJ.ty; 

ENACTS 

Article 1 , 

For the duration of the fin,t. t'H'm of officI', cats d'Jvoire and 

Nigeria shall represent West Africa on the Board of Directors of 

the Global Environment Facility for the duration of the first term 

af office, with Mauritaniil a.nd Cape Varde serving as alternate 

membe.rs. 

Article. 2 

This Regulation shall be published by the Executive Secretariat in 

the Official Journal of t.he Community thirty days after its 

signature by the Chairman of the Council of Ministers and shall be 

communicated to the Board of Directors of the Global Environment 

Facility. 



- , -

It shall be publlshed within the same time frame in t.h .. Nat10Dal 

GH7.ette of each Member StaLe and shall enter into force upon 

signature. 

DONE AT ABUJA, THIS 13TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1995 

--'l~ l // . 

/-/u! PER"', /---'-L ,AR. KWAKE , 
CHAIRMAJI 

FOR COUNCIL_ 



ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES 

THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

AHUJA, 11 - 13 DECEMBER, ~995. 

RECOMMENDATION CjREC.1j12j95 ON THE 

DRAFT PROTOCOL RELATING TO CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE 

COMMUNITY LEVY, THE MODALITIES FOR THE TRANSFER AND THE 

UTILISATION OF THE REVENUE GENERATED. 

THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, 

MINDFUL of Artlcles 10, 11 and 12 of the ECOWAS Revised Treaty 

establishing the Council of M~nist.ers and definin9 its composition 

and functions; 

HumFUL of paragraph 1, Article 72 of the ECOWAS Revised Treaty 

institutlng a Community Levy as a meanS of generating funds for 

financing Community activities; 

CONSIDERING paragraph 4, Article 72 of the Revised Treaty on the 

adoption of a protocol defining the conditions for the application 

of the levy, the modalities for the transfer and utilisation of the 

revenue generated; 

AWARE that the institution of the community levy is in response to 

the need to make the budgets of the Community and of its 

Institutions independent of the annual budgetary allocations and 

contributions of the Member States; 



- , -
ON THE ADVISE of t.he thrity-fifth meeting af the Trad" , customs, 

Tmmigration, Money and payments Commission, held in Lagos from 24 

R E COM MEN D S 

TO THE AUTHORITY OF HRADS OF STATE AND GOVERNMENT 

to approve and adopt the draft Protocol on the CondItions for the 

Application of the Community Levy, the Modalities for the Transfer 

and the Utilisation of the Revenue Generated. 

DONE AT ABUJA, THIS t3TH DAY OP DECEMBER, 1995. 

~I 

~ I 
/~~) ! ·_-c ~, "AM' (,,;1: 

/01 CHAIRMAN 

FOR COUNCIL 



ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 

OF WEST AF'RICAlt STATES 

JlIIAF.f PldlTOCOL 011 COIIDIrIOHS GOVERIIIlfG 

APPLICATlOH OF rIlE COIIKDlIIrY LEVY 

'I 

! 
I' 



THE HIGH CONTRACTING PARTIES 

MINDFUL of Article 7 of the Ecowas Revised Treaty establ::'shlT_:. 

the Authority of Heads of state and Government and deflning i-c," 

composition and functions; 

AND MINDFUL of Article 72 of the ECOWAS Revised Treaty 
introducing a Community levy La generate revenue for financing 

the activities of the community; 

DESIROUS of concluding a Protocol defining the conditlons for the 

application of the community levy and the modalities for transfe).

of receipts and utilisation of resources; 

HAVE HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

1. DEFINITIONS 

"'rUcle 1 

For the purposes of this Protocol, 

"Treaty" means the revlsed Treaty of the Economic Community of 

west African States signed ~n Cotonou on 24 July 1993; 

"Community" means the Economic Community of West African States 

whose establishment is reaffirmed by Article 2 of the Treaty. 

Member State" or "Member States" means a Member State or l1ember 

States of the Commun:tty. 

"Third country" means any non-Member Sta>:e of the COmIiH.inlty. 

"Authority" means the Authority of Heads of Sta>:e and Government 

of the Community established under Article 7 of the Treaty_ 
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"council" means the Counc~l of Ministers of the Comm;;nity 

established under Article 10 of the Treaty. 

"Execut~ye SeeTstariat'· and "Executive Secretary" mean the 

Executive secretariat and Execut~ye Secretary of the community 

referred to respectivemyunder Article 17 of the Treaty. 

"Fund" means the ECOWAS Fund for Cooperation, Compensation and 

development establlshed under Article 21 of the Treaty. 

"Administration and Finance commisslon" (AFC) means the 

commission established under Artlcle 22(h) of the Treaty. 

I r . TAX BASE, ASSESSMENT MID COLLECTION 

Article 2 

This Protocol defines the conditions for the application of t",·o 

Community levy instituted by Article 72 or the Treaty . 

Article 3 

'["he taxable base of the Community .levy shall be the taxable value 

of goods or~g~nating from tt-'~rd countries imported Lnto the 

Community and released for hOLle consumption. 

Article 4-

The following Shall fall outside ene scope of tht) Community levy: 

.j products of ECOWAS origin (approved industrial 

products, unprocessed goods tradi;:~onal 

handicrafts) 
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b} goods manufactured or obtainea .in Mamber States but 

which do not satisfy ECQWAS rules of origin. 

c) goods originating ffom third countries cleared for 

home consumption in a Member State and re~export~d to 

another Member Stats. 

Article 5 

The following shall be exemp~ed from the Community Levy: 

Oil aid, gl.fts and non-repayable grants received by a 

state or by legal entitie:'; constituted under publir: 

law and destlned fur Charitable waICks recognIsed a£ 

being tor the common good. 

b) goods origin!;tlng from t;:in1 '~ountries, imporr;ed as 

part of flTIancing agreements with forelgI1 partners, 

subject to a clause expressly exem~ting the said goods 

from any fiscal or para-fIscal levy. 

c) goods imported by enterprises under a stabilised 

flscal regime in force at Lhe date of entry inLo force 

of this pro~acol_ 

d) goods on Which the Community levy has been paJ.a 1.<r;c:~_ 

an earlier regime. 

Article 6 

The Community tax shall be levied on the basJ.s of : 

aj the eIF -"dlue at the port of disembarkation tor 

imports arriving by sea. 



, -
~, ~~'" C'? vale" 'it: tr,,, point of entrY into the 

Comm .. nity's c1,Istome territory in the case of imports 

arrivIng by road. 

cj the Customs va:'."" at the 3.irpo:rt of disernbaril;atlon for 

imports arriving by alr. 

d) the market value for products featuring on the Mark~. 

Price List-

Article 7 

1. The national Customs Administrations of a Member State shall 

be responsible for assessment and collection of the Community 

levy. 

2. Customs collectors or heads of customs offices shall asses;:; 

and collect all amounts receivable in respect of the Community 

Levy. 

3. Such collectors or heads of Customs offices shall open an 

additional column in their ledgers to recorQ a daily account of 

amounts received. 

Article 8 

1. The 6ecurities and priVIleges grcmted to States in 1:.1: 

collec~ion of State fiscal revenue shall also apply to the 

collection of dues pa1d as corr.muHlty levy. 
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2. '::he pro<::eeds from community levy shall enjoy, in all Msruo€;r 

States, the prlvileges dnd immunitio=s provided for in the Trei':'~-, 

the General convention on Prlvileges and lmmuol-ties of ,-l"", 

Community, and the Headquarters Agreements. 

III. DECLARATION AND ALLOCATION OF RBTURNS 

Article 9 

Amounts ccllectad as Community levy shall be paid by the national 
Administration, within a period not exceadinq oue month from the 
date of collection, into an account opened bY the Executive 

SecretarY in the name of ECOWAS with the Central bank of each 

Member state, for States which hav~ their own Central banks, and 

with the national office of t!1e 2a.rcque Centrale des Etats de 

l'Afrique de I'Ouest (BCEAOj in the case of Member States of the 

Union Monetaire OUQEt-afric~ane (UMOA). 

Article 10 

Ameunes collected as community levy shall be allocated ~ 

follows! 

a) the ordinary budgets of the Community and of ,"cs 

institutions. w~th the exception of the budget of the 

Fund for C::ooperation, Compensat~on and Development. 

b) the compensat~on budget for loss of revenue arising 

frem trade l~beral~sat~on. 

oj the fUnding of d~velQpment projects. 

d) any other uses as may be decided by the Authority or 

the Counc~l including any increases to the capital. of 

the ECOWAS Fund. 
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Article 11 

The bUcl<jJeta and other uses referred to in Article 10 above shall 

be decided annually by the Council of Ministers on the 

recommendation of the Administration and Finance Commission. 

IV. SURPLUSES AIm DEFICITS 

Article 12 

Any surplus recorded on the Community levy pursuant to authorised 

expenditure for a finanCial year shall be carried over into t~e 

accounts of the Executive Secretariat. 

Article 13 

1. Any deficits between total authorised expenditure ar;d 

proceeds from the Community levy shall, on the decision of the 

Council of Ministers, be corrected using funds carried over from 

surpluses from previous years. 

2. Where such deficits cannot be offset from the surpluses 

carried over, they shall be reversed by either of the following 
methods: 

i) by deferring execution of certain activities which may 
be postponed or for Which alternatiVe fundinQ may be 
obtained; 

ii) by requestin<;j additional funds from Member States. 
The deficit shall then be spread between the different 
budgets according to their respective share within ~r . .,. 
entire budqet. The additional contributions L-c. 

Member States shall be determined on the basis of t~~ 
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different cont~ibution quotas applied for the budgets 

or tha Community. 

Where the deficit or surplus over three consecutive budget years 
exceeds 25% of the total vote, the Council of Ministers shall 

effect the necessary adjustments either by widening the tax base 
or, where there is a deficit, by raising the rate of the 

community Levy or by reducing the rate in case of a surplus. 

V. ADMlIfIST'RA'l'IOn OJ' THE. COMMUlflTY LBVY 

Article 15 

In the Member States, regulations governing the management of 

disputes concerning Customs duties and taxes shall also apply to 

operations involving the tax base, assessment and collection of 

the Community levy. Proceeds from contentious cases shall, with 
the exception of the actual community levy, be paid exclusively 

to the State. 

Article 16 

At the Commun~ty level, the Council of Ministers shall oversee 

all operations carried out by national Customs Administrations 

through the Eltecutive secretariat. The Administration and Finance 
Commission shall present an annual report to Council accord~ngly. 

Conditions governing this supervisory role shall be determined 

by Council. 
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Article 17 

The Executive Secretariat shall, in its detailed annual report 

to Council on the application of the mechanism propose any 

amendments it may deem necessary or which may have been submitted 

by one or more Member States. 

VI. TRABSITIOKAL PROVISIONS 

Article 18 

During a transitional period of three years, commenCing from 

the date of entry into force of this protocol: 

1. Collection of the community levy may be executed thrOe'·," 

channels other than those stipulated under Article 1 of t"-~

protocol. 
However, the proceeds of the community levy shall be pHi·::' 

in the manner and within the time-limit provided under article 

9- of thJs Protocol. 

Z: Total annual withdrawals from the_proceeds of the Community 

levy by the E:Kecutiva Secret-ary in each Member State,- sp,all not 

exceed_ the total of its dues in resp'ect of contributions to all 

budgets and grants combined. 

3. ContributiDns· from Member states and their share of any 

eventual call for additional funds shall be determined in 

accordance with existing criteria and rules of procedure. 

4. Where there is 11 shortfall between reven1,.\e generated by the 

community levy and the contributions due. from a Member State 

towards all budgets and grants, the Member State concerned shall 

pay the difference. 
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5. Any surplus shall be used too BettIe <ll'nlan. of cOJ'ltributJ.;;:-. 

and any balance therefrom shall revert to the Member State. 

Article 19 

The Hinister responsible for ECOWAS affairs in each Member State 
shall, on the 1st of January of each fiscal year, notify the bank 

J.n which the ECOWAS Community levy account has been opened, of 

the maximum amount which may be withdrawn from this account by 

the Executive Secretary of ECQWAS. 

Article 20 

The Executive Secretariat shall, in COllaboration with the Member 

States and the ECOWAS national units, present an evaluation 

report to the Council of Ministers on the mechanism of the 

Community levy before the expiration of the transition period. 

Council shall, on the basis of this evaluation report, determine 

the arrangements necessary to ensure a smooth passage to t "' 

substantive regime. 

VII. FINAL PROVISIONS 

Article 21 Settlement of Disputes 

1. Any dispu~e between a Member State and the Community with 

regard to the interpretation and apPlication of this Protocol 

shall be sattled amicably within a period of six months from the 
occurrence of the dispute. 

2. Failing this, the dispute shall be referred to the Community 

Court of Justice whose decision shall be final and binding. 
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/l.rticle 22 Sanctions 

The sanctions specified in Article 77 of the Treaty shall be 

applicable to a Member State which fails to honour the 

obligations imposed on it by the provisions of this Protocol. 

Article 23 AmeUdment and Revision 

1. AnY Members state may propose any amendment or reVision of 

this Protocol. 

2. All proposals Shall be sUbmitted to the Execut.'..,.", 

secretariat which Shall transmit them to Member States within 

thirty (30) days of their receipt. The Authority shall examine 

all proposals for amendment and revision at the expiration of the 

three-month period granted to Member States. 

Article 24 Deposit and BntrY into Force 

1. This protocol shall enter into force upon ratification by 

at least nine (9) signatory States, in accordance with the 

constitutional regulations in force in each Member State. 

2. ThlS Protocol and all instruments of ratification shall be 

depOsited with the ExecutiVe Secretariat which shall transmit 

certified true copies thereof to all Member states, notify them 

of the date of deposit of the instruments of ratification and 

register the Protocol with the Organisation of African Unity, the 

United Nations and all other organisations as may be deterrr.· -". 
by the CounCil of Ministers. 
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This Protocol shall be ann~d ~ the Tr~at¥ _nd shall 
an integral part thereof. 

IN FAITH WHEREOF, WE, THE HEADS OF STATE AND GOVERNMENT OF THE 
ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES, HAVE SIGNED THIS 

PROTOCOL. 

DONI! AT THIS ....... DAY OF •..••... 199 .• IN SINGLS ORIGINAL 
IN ENGLISH, FRENCH AND PORTUGUESE LAKGUAGES ALL THREE TEXTS BEING 

EQUALLY AUTHENTIC. 



ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES 

XXXVI 11th Session of The Council of Mjnlsters 

Ahuja 11 - 13 DecBmb~r 1995 

RECOMMENDATION CjREC.2j12jQ5 RELATING TO THE PROTOCOL 

ESTABLISHING VALUE ADDED TAX IN ECOWAS MEMBER STATES 

THE COUNCIL OP MINISTERS 

MINDFUL of Articles 10, 11 and 12 of the ECOWAS Revised Treaty 

establishing the Council of Ministers and defining its composition 

and functions; 

MINDFUL of Decision C/DKe.2/11/81 dated 26 November 1981 of the 

COllncil of Ministers classifying duties and internal indirect taxes 

to be reduced, abolished or harmonised; 

CONSIDERING the discriminatory and disparate nature of internal 

indlrect taxes applied in Member States; 

CONSIDERIHG the need to introduce 1'1 neutral internal indirect_ 

taxation system which would boost consumption and promote intra

community trade on a non-discriminatory basis; 

CONSIDERING that value-added tax is a neutral tax and that its 

scope of application covers all stages of production and 

dist_ribution and all service areas; 

CONSIDERING the need to include specific provisions relating to 

interpretations, derogations and detailed methods of application 10 

order to ensure a homogenous valUe-added tax system; 
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ON THE ADIVSE of the Th~rty-fifth meeting of the TrRde, customs, 

Tmmigration, Money and Payment~ Commission, held lTI Lagos from 24 

R E COM MEN D S 

TO THE AUTHORITY OF HEADS OF STATE AND GOVERNMENT 

to adopt th" attached draft Protocol Establishing Valll" Added Tax 

in Member States. 

DONE AT AHUJA, THIS 13TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1995. 

// //~ 

/ £4). (,_.--c 
ON. KWAME pjR~ 

/ CHAIRMAN 

FOR r::OUNCrr. 
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THE HIGH COftRAeTlKG PARTIES 

HINDFUr, of Article 7 of the ECOW .... S Reviaed Tr_ty e!lt4J)lUhj,ng 'the 

Authority of Heads of State and Government and defining its 

composition and functions ; 

COHSIDBRIKG the need to introduce within the Community. a uniform 

indirect tax which would encourage increased intra-Community trade 

on a non-discriminatory basis; 

COlISIDElUJIG that the value-added tax, by virtue of its mode of 

operation and its scope, may assist Member States to achieve their 

set objective within the Community; 

DESIRING to conclude a Protocol es.tablishing value added tax i" 

ECOWAS Member States; 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS 

CHAPTER I DEFInITIONS AMP PURPOSE 

I . TAXABLE AIm lfOIf-TAMBLE QPIRATIQIIIS 

ArtiCle 1 In this Protocol 

"Treaty" means the Revised Treaty of the Economic 

Community of West African States . 

"Community" means the Economic Community of West African 

States. 



Article ;I; 
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"Member State" or "Member States" means a Hember State or 
Member States of the Economic community of West African 

States. 

"Council" means the Council of Ministers esta1:l1ished by 

Article 10 of the Revised Treaty of the Econom;LC 

community of West African States. 

"Executive Secretary" or "Executive Secretariat" means 

the Executive Secretary or the Executive Secretariat of 
the Economic Community of WfilOt African States referred to 

in Article 17 of the Treaty. 

1. There is hereby established within the Member States of the 
Economic Community of West African states (ECOWAS) a COn3um~ tax 

known as .... alue-added tax" (VAT) which shall replace the other 

indirect taxes on turnover. 

2. Taxes on certain products and services, particularly those 
which rely on banking or insurance operations, along with excise 
duties shall remain applicable. 

3. The structure and applicat~on of this tax shall be as defined 
in this ProtOCOl. 

CHAPTER II SCOPE 

Article 3 

All operations shall be subject to value added tax wh~ch 

involve an economic activity carried out in exchange for payment 

within a Member State by any natUral or legal person engaged 
habitually or occasiopnally in acts pertaining to an industrial, 

• • 
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co.GlIIWOr.cLal. ~ci,"l or iL4ti.~n.al .....,ti.~t:y. with t;:;.. .. 

exception of salaried activities. 

Of particular importance are: 

a) Imports - by imports is meant the crossing of a customs 
area and the release for consumption of goods, by the 

customs. 

bj Sales - by sales is meant any operation involving the 

transfer of ownership of tangible goods to a third 

person, in return for payment. 

construction worke -

by the different 

by thl.s is meant all works executed 

lots involviid in construction, 

maintenance and repair of buildings and all aspects of 

building, public works, heavy boiler work, metal 
construction works, demolition work and all secondary or 
preliminary works connected with construction Works. 

,j) Operations involving the transformation of a9rlC'.l.ltura'" 

and piscicultural produce and all other operations; e-",e-n 

where undertaken by the farmers, fishermen or th,,~r 

cooperatives and which, by virtue of their importance, 

can be likened to activities undertaKen by industrialists 

or traders, whether or not such activities are a 

continuation of agricultural or piscicultural act1vity . 

• j Services covers all operations other than those 

referred to above carried out between two legally 

distinct persons and involving payment in cash or 10 

kind. 
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f) "l1eJ,i",,;-1JOs by nat\U";U. or laaal ~onlJ .of -tilll9ihh ,;"., _~, 

movable properties for thei! own use or for use by t~~ir 

enterprises or deliveries to be tran5ferr~ free: of 

charge to thud parties. 

g) Generally, any lucratlYe activity other than salaried 

employment. 

Article 4 The following are exempt from VAT 

1. Diract export of products or goods 

2. Sales, repairs or conversion of: 

registered sea-going vessels; 

registered river craft navigating in international 

waters. 

3. Fuelling of ships and aircraft travelling abroad; 

4. Sales, repairs, conversions and maintenance of airerafe f:'_' 

use by airlines operating international flight schedule~. 

5. All goods under suspensory customs systems. 

6. Operations carried out by ~nsurance companies and any other 

insurers, irrespective of the nature of the risks insured which are 

liable to insurance tax. 

7, Sales of fiscal stamps and stamped papers. 

8. Transfer of ownersp.ip or usufruct or registered fixed assets, 

goodwill or clientele. 
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I I . TAXPAYERS 

Article 5 

Any natural or legal perl;-OllS undertaking tax.able '}'ctivJ,.tiee "<5 

defined in Articles 3 above shall be subject to value-added -;::;;: 

particularly: 

1. Importers 

2. Producers 

Ey producers ~s meant: 

a) Natural or legal persons who undertake as their princlpal 

or secondary activity, the extraction, manufacture or 

transformation of goods, whether for the purpose of 
m~nufacturing other products or tor final use. 

bJ Natural or "-ega1 persons who in effect, act as 

manufacturers and carry Qut, within or outside their 

factories, all operations involving the manufacture or 

final commercial presentation of products whether or not 

such products are sold under the mark or name of the 

person carrying out these operations. 

c) Natural or legal persons who engage the services ~! 

third person to carry out the operations enumerated ~._ 

sub-paragraph (a) and (b) above. 

d) Workmen: persons who oive a product its definitive shape 

and who are hired by an employer to work principally on 
or with movable assets which do not belong to them and to 

which they generally only apply their expertise. 
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3 . COll.St~Llction firms and <lny natur411 or legal ~rson" 

~~O&d in con~rllction works on their own account or on behalf af 

others. 

4. Leasing or credit leasing firms. 

5. Traders: those persons who habitually buy for res~;~, 

movable or immovable property either unprocessed or af~er 

preparation. 

6. Providers of services. 

7. Natural or legal persons, irrespective of their official 

designation or obligations with regard ~o all other taxes who: 

a) have been authorised to receive goods or service:;;, duty

free or at preferential rates, Where the 

conditions justifying such tax eXemPtions or reductions 

have CBased to be valid, thus rendering them liable for 

the tax or supplementary taXi 

b) sell or deliver on behalf of ather taxable persons; 

c) undertake taxable transactions on behalf of iOf'?ign 

firms. 

CHAPTER I II TERRIIORIALITY 

Article 6 

A transaction shall be considered to have been carried out in 

a Member State, 
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a) in respect of salee-where the sale has taken place in 

accordance with the condltiollS governing delivery of 

goods in that Member Stats; 

b) in respec1: of any other transaction: wbere the service 

provlded, the right transferred or the object leased are 

utilised in that Member State. 

Article 7 

Where a taxpayer is not resident in a Member State, he must 

appoint a resident representative who shall fulfil all obligations 

pertaining to value added tax on his behalf. Failing this, all 

such obligations shall be honoured by the person on whoss acc' ___ .-

the operations are undertaken. 

CHAPTER IV : TAXABLE STAGE Alf!) TAX LIABILITY 

Article 8 

1. The following shall be considered taxabie stages of VAT: 

in respect of sales, upon delivery of goods or produc~~' 

in respect of imports, upon delivery of goods for home 

use; 

in respect of construct~on works, upon execution or 

handing over of the building or works; 

in respect of services, once the service has been 

provided; 
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in rfi>Sp*ct. of deli"e.ri~ fo~ own .u.:o.e, upon j.ni~.l.a-,

llse of the goods. 

2. Value added tax shall be payable during the month following 

that in which tbe taxabla stage took place, under conditions to be 

determined by each Member State. in case of importation, value 

added tax shall be liable for payment a~ the taxable stage. 

Mticle 9 

A taxable stage may only be assessed prior to total or partlel 

invoicing. 

In the case of operations other than importation, payment Of 
an advance shall be the taxable event for VAT. 

CHAPTER V TMABLB BASE 

Article 10 

The tal'able base shall be determined by the price demaucec 

from the client to obtain a product ar service and charges . 

.l.nClUSlve of all taxes and exclusive of value added tax itself or 

the value of the obJec~ submitted for payment. 

However, the taxable base shall be determined. 

For imports, by the customs value of the goods, to whlch 

shall be added duties and taxes 01 all descriptions, 

except value added tax itself. 

For deliveries for own use by the cost price of goods or 

works carried out. 
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For constructJ.on works - by the cost of stat>:ments, 

agreements, invo~ces or deposits. 

For second hand goods - oy the differ~nce between ~;--'" 

sales price and the actual price at which the goods a::", 

purchased. 

Article 11 

The taxable base defined above shall exclude any rebate, 

reduction or discount granted to the client on an invoice, within 

reasonable limits. 

CHAl?TER VI RATES 

Article 12 

It shall for the time being, be left to the discretion of 

each Member State, to determine the rates to be applied to goods 

and services subJect to value added tax. 

Article 13 

'l'he list of goods prepared in accordance with the ECOw".-' 

Customs and Stat:\.stical Nomenclature, which are exempt from value 

added tax or subject to VAT rates other than the normal rate lS 

annexed to the related text of each Member State. 

The list of serVices WhLCh are exempt or which are subject to 

rates other than the normal tates is also annexed to the above 

text. 



CHAP'l'lrn' ViI 

1_ PRINCIPLE 

Article 14 
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TAX DEDUCTIBILITY 

Deductibility shall be granted to all VAT taxpayers. 

Article 15 

Tax cieductibility is assessed from the point at which the t.ax 

becomes payable. Value added tax paid on individual components 

which go into the price of a taxable operation is deductible from 
the value added tax applicable to the entire operation. 

Article 16 

Tax on operations is deductible by the tax payer If value 

added tax has been calculated and p.,id upon the p4n::hase Jr 

imPortation of the following: 

a. raw materlals or similar items used in the manufacture of 

taxable products; 

b. goods for resale as part of a taxable operation; 

c. services required as part of a taxable operation; 

d. supplies of movable or immovable property acquired fOE 

the operation; 

goods, products or merchandise exported. 

2. The followlng are also tax deductible, 

a. value added tax on delivery for own use. 

b. value added tax charged on leasing or hire-purchase on 

goods liable for deduction. 



value added tax on tax built lnto the ex-w~rehouse ~ost 

price Or connected with the maintenance or preservation 

of tax deducLible goods. 

3. The above list is in no way exhaustive and may be amended 

dUring the transitional phase by legislation passltd in Member 

States. 

ArtiCle 17 

possession: 

Artlcle 18 

either invoices issued by hlS supplier I himself liable to 

tax; or 

a customs certificate of entry for home use showing that 
he is the genuine consignee. 

The total deductible amount shall be charged by the tax payer 

against all taxes due for the period covered by the declaration 

eligible for deduction and paid on goods and services. 

Article 19 

In the event of approved deductions exceeding the amoum: dr.e 

as taxes for the declared period, Member States may either carry 

over the surplus to the next year or may effect a refund accord in" 

to modalities fixed by themselves. 
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Article 20 

In determining ded-uctlbili ty, tax payers who do not engage 

solely in taxable activities shall adopt a pro-rata system, whether 

in respect of fixed or other assets and services. The pro-rata is 

the ratio of yearly earnings from tax deductible operations to the 

to~al annual proceeds from all operatlons combined, expressed as a 

percentage. 

CHM>'I'ER VI I I OBLIGATIONS OF THE TAXPA¥ER 

Article 21 

The taxpayer shall declare, within a time llmit to be fixe(. _ 

each Member State, the date of commencement, change and cessat=-_ 

of his/her activity. 

Article 22 

The ~axpayer shall malntain regular and complete accounts l~ 

order to jUstify taxable and non-taxable operations carried out ~y 

hlm. 

Article 23 

A taxpayer delivering goods or services to a client or making 

a claim from that client for a taxable advance payment shall be 

required to issue an involce or eqliivalent document to the client, 

a copy of which shall be kept by the taxpayer. 
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The invoice or ~uivalen~ n"~" ___ ~ 

i) the identification of the supplier, specifically his name, 

company name, address, tax identification number, b,mi!: 

references; 

i~) the nature of business transacted; 

iii) the pre-tax cost of goods delivered, ,,-ervlce"- re~dered or 

works executed; 

lV) the rate applicable and the amount payable as tax; 

v) ldentlty of the client, specifically name or business name, 

address, and, if necessary, tax identification number. 

Article 24 

Any reference to value added tax on an invoice si","'_'~ 

automatically render a person liable for VAT. 

Article 25 

All taxpayers shall submit a dec:>'aration on operat~ons w~thin 

a time-limlt to be fixed by Member States. The frequency of 

declaration and content Shall be suppl~ed by each Member State. 
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CHAPTER IX TRANSITIONAL PROVISlONS 

Article 2~ 

Laws and regulations in force in Member States may continue to 

be applicable during a 3-year transition period from the date 

of entry into force of thls Protocol. 

Article 27 

At the end of the tran;:ntional perlod, the following areas 

shall be encapsulated wiEhin a harmonised texI: 

liability, assessment and COllection 

refund of value added tax 
sanctions and penalties; 

forfait system; 

Lreatment applicable small 

enterprises; 

and medium 

treatment applicable to agrlculture; 
determination of rates; 

classification of goods and services; 

scope of tax deductlbility, 

credit stock management; 

control; 
disputes. 

CaAP'l'ER X : FINAL PROVISIONS 

SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES 

scale 
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raLification and shall register ths Protocol with the Organisation 

of African Unity, the United Natlons Orgalll.sation and such other 

Organisations as the Council of Mlnisters shall designate. 

3. Each Member State shall inform the Executive Secretariat 

of such provisions as it shall have made to ensure implementation 

of this Protocol. The Executive Secretariat shall convey this 

information to all other Member States. 

IN FAITH WHEREOF, WE, THE HEADS OF STATE AND GOVERNME;:: 

OR THE ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WEST AFRICAN STATES, HAVE SIGNED TH~~ 

PROTOCOL. 

DONE AT THIS ..... DAY OF IN SINGLE ORIGINAL IN ENGLISH, 

FRENCH AND PORTUGUESE LANGUAGES, ALL THREE TEXTS BEING EQU.~LLY 

AUTHENTIC. 
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PAYS/COUNTRY NOM/NAME FONCTION & ADRRSSE I FUNCTION & ADDRESS 

------ ---- - ----

BENII!: OROU-GUIDOU Yaya DIRECTEUR DE CABINET, MINISTERE DES FINANCES, 
B,P 302, COTONQU 

KANGNI Ekoue DIRECTEUR GENERAL DES AFFAIRES ECONOMIQUES, 
MINISTERE DES FINANCES, B.P 302, COTONOU 

ADOGON'l Ignac9 axpedit DIRECTEUR DE t'INTEGRATION REGIONALE 
MINISTERE DES FINANCES, B.P. 302, COTONOU 

DURAND Sabastien DIPLOMATE CREF DIVISION CEDEAO, 
S.P. 318, MARC, COTONOU 

-- --- ----- -- - ---_._-----

BURKINA FASO 'lJI,MROGO Hermann MINISTER D'ETAT CHARGE DE L'INTEGRATION DE LA 
SOLIDARITE AFRICAINES. 01 B. P. 060UAGADOUGOU, 
01 BURKINA FASD 

KONE Amadou Adr ien DIRECTEUR DE L' INTEGRATION AFRICA1HB, MINISTERE DE 
L'INTEGRATION ET DE LA SOLIDARITE AFRICAINES, 
B.P. 6 OUAGADOUGOU 

COMPAORE Marie Simone ADHINISTRATEUR DES SERVICES FINANCIERS, MINISTERE 
DE L'ECONOMIE, DES FINANCES ET DU PLAN, 
B.P. 7012 OUAGADOUGQU 

OUEDRAOGQ Rene Brice ADMINISTRATEUR DES SERVICES FINANCIERS, 
MINI STERE DE L' ECONOMIE, DES FINANCES ET DU PLAN, 
B.P. 7012 OUAGADOUGOU 

ZOUNGRANA Laurent CONSEILLER TECHNIQUE, MINISTERE D'ETAT CHARGE DE 
L'INTEGRATION ET DE LA SOLIDARITE AFRICAINES, 
01 B.P. 06 OUAGADOUGQU 01 

~ - - -~-
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PAYS/COUNTRY HOM/NAME FONCTION & ADRBSSE I FUNCTION & ADDRESS 

CARD VERDE HORElRA CORREIA F. CONSEILLER DU SECRETAIRE D'ETAT A L'ECONOMIE, 
MINISTERE DE LA COORDINATION ECONOMIQUE, 
PRAIA 

LOPES Julio Cesar H. 0 DIRECTEUR DES RELATIONS ECONOMIQUES INTRRNATIONALES 
MINISTERE DES AFFAIRES ETRANGERES, PRAIA 

BRAZAO DE AtHEIDA A. A DIRECTEUR GENERAL DES DOUANRS, DIRECTION GENERALE 
DES DOUANES, E.P. N' 98, PRAIA 

--" --. - - - - --- ---- - -- ---

COTE O'IVOIRE HEITE VAZOUMANA DR. AMBASSADEUR DE COTE D'IVOIRE AU NIGERIA, LAGOS 

DIABY KONE Alimata Mme ECONOMISTE-CHEF DU SERVICE DES ETUDES CAA, 
Conseiller pour le FEH, 01 E.P 6279 ABIDJAN 

BOUELI Benoit Goredja DIRBCTEUR DES AFFAIRES ECOROHIQUE EXTERIEURES, 
E.P. V 288 ABIDJAN 

KOUAME K. Dieudonne SQUS-DIRECTEUR DES ORGANISATIONS SOUS REGIONALES, 
DIRECTION DES AFFA!RES ECONOMIQUES EXTERIEURES, 
MINISTERE DE L'ECONOM!E, DES FINANCES ET DU PLAN, 
B.P. V288 ABIDJAN 

N' DA KOUSSAN CHEF DE DIVISION AFRIQUE, MINISTERE DE8 AFFAIRES 
ETRANGERES, B.P. vt09 ABIDJAN 

- ._- --_.-



PAYS/COUNTRY NOM/NAME 

THE GAMBIA ::IN. DOHINIC MENDY 

., MS. DrEBA IIminatn 

,ONl{Q Ansumana A. P. 

!UWAREH Jabal 

-~-. -
GHANA .'EPRAH Richar-d Kwame 

OR. DUFFUOR Kwabena 

AGYAPOl'lG Ale~ Appiah 

APATU Griffith Danso 

E. OSEI FREMFEH 

f-~- . 

GUINEE DI .... LLO Saidou 

.-
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FONCTION & ADRBSSS / FUNCTION & ADDRESS I 

I 
MINISTER OF TRADE, INDUSTRY & EMPLOYMENT, 
MINISTRY OF TRADE, INDUSTRY & EMPLOYMENT, BANJUL I 

ACTING HIGH COMMISSIONER, GAMBIAN HIGH COMMISSION, I 
162 lIWOWWO ROllD, IKOn - LAGOS I , 
FINANCE ATTACHE, GAMBIA HIGH COMMISSION, I 
162 }l.WOLOHO RQ/l,D, IROYT - LAGOS 

I 
1 ACTING PRINCIPAL ECONQMIC;T, MINISTRY OF TRADE, I 

IND'JS'l'RY ,. EMPLOYMENT, CENTRAL BANK BUILDING, BAllJUL 

I _. 
MINISTER OF FINANCE. MINISTRY OF FINANCE, 
P. O. BOX M40, ACCE.'; 

I 
DEPUTY GOVERNOR, BANK OF GHANA, p.a. BOX 2674, ACCRA 

DEPUTY MANAGER, BANK OF GHANA, P. O. BOX 2674, .... CCRA 

HEAD , ACPfEU!ECOWAS SECRETARI .... T, P.O. BOX M.40, .... CCRA 

DESK OFFICER, ECOW .... S, MINISTRY OF FINANCE, 
P. O. BOX M.40, ACeRA 

AMBASSADEUR, AMBASS .... DE DE GUINE .... U NIGERIA, LAGOS , 

i 

I 
I 
! 
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PAYS/COUNTRY NOM/NAME FONCTION & ADRESSE I FUNCTION & ADDRESS 

LIBERIA MLENDOUGH Robert G. JR DIRECTOR FOR ECONOMIC COOPERATION, MINISTRY OF 
PLANNING & ECONOMIC AFFAIRS, P. O. BOX 9016, 
MONROVIII, LIBERIA 

ROBERTS Moses P. SENIOR ECONOMIST, MINISTRY OF FINANCE, MDNROVIA, 
LIBERIA 

-----
HALl SANKARE NOUHOUM DELEGUE GENERAL 11 L' INTEGRATION AFRICAINE, MALI 

BAHAKO-KOULOUBA, HALl 

DIOP Mamadou Oumar INSPECTEUR SERVICES ECDNDMIQUES, DIRECTION NATIONALE 
DU BUDGET, MINISTERE DES FINANCES ET DU COMMERCE, 
B.P. 234, BAMAKO, MIILI 

1------ --- -- -- .- --- --
NIGER HANSOUR MAMANE HIIDJ O. AMBASSIIDBUR DU NIGER AU NIGERIA, LAGOS 

HAMANI HAROUNA DIRECTEUR INTEGRATION ECONOMIQUE REGIONALE p.r 
MINISTERS DES FINANCES ET DU PLAN, NiAMEY 

DIAMBALLA Malmouna CHEF DIVISION INTEGRATION AFRICAINE, MINISTERE DES 
AFFAIRES ETRANGERES ET DE LA COOPERATION 
IiAE/C B.P. 396 NIAMEY 

HOUSSA F. KASSOMOU Mme CHEF DE SERVICE DU CONTROLE DES RECETTES A LA 
DIRECTION DU BUDGET, HINISTERE DES FINANCES ET DU I 
PLAN, B.P. 295, NIAMEY, NIGER I 

MUSTAPHA Sahadi Mme CONSEILLER ECONOHIQUE, AMBASSADE DE REPUBLIQUE DU I 
NIGER AU NIGERIA, LAGOS I ---
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PAYS/COUNTRY NOM/NAME FONCTION & ADRESSE / FUNCTION & ADDRESS 

NIGERtA ALH. M. L. MUHTAR COMMISSIONER (INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION) NATIONAL 
PLANNING COMMISSION, ABUJA-LAGOS 

ADEGBAVQ Peter Akinola DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION DEPARTMENT, 
NATIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION, P.M.B. 12558, LAGOS 

AGBOLA 01ugbemi A. O. DEPUTY DIRECTOR, NATIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION, LAGOS 

jLIJADU-OYEMADE T. (Mrs) HEAD, NATIONAL ECOWAS UNIT, NATIONAL PLANNING COMMIS. 

RAZAQ A. OKENBYE NATIONAL ECOWAS UNIT, NATIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION 

YAKUBU Mohammed T. PRINCIPAL PLANNING OFFICER, NATIONAL PLANNING 
COMMISSION, IROY! "" LAGOS 

DMAMOGHQ ChristophBr U. DEPUTY DIRECTOR, CENTRAL BANK OF NIGERIA, LAGOS 

OLU AKINDUTIRE DEPUTY DIRECTOR, BUDGET OFFICE, F.M. F. ABUJA 

UKOHA Ibe ochu DEPUTY DIRECTOR, FEDERAL MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

ITSEDE C. o. AG. ASSIST. DIRECTOR, CENTRAL BANK OF NIGERIA, LAGOS 

OMAGBEMI EYESAN MINISTER PLENIPOTENTIARY, MINISTRY OF FOREIGN 
AFFAIRS, ABUJA 

MBRE Efiong Thomas ECONOMIST, CENTRAL BANK OF NIGERIA, LAGOS 

PlUS OLA ADEWIHLE BUDGET OFFICER (FISCAL POLICY), BUDGET OFFICE 
F.M.F. ABUJA 

\ 
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